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Their learning... ...is but our credulity. 
Voltaire
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liome students 
tay on campus 
ver Christmas
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)ffers of rides home and gas 
; abound on university- 
lards but for about 25 out of 
students in residence there 
o such plans.
according to M. Maduro, 
lent Dean for Alexander 
:enzie Hall, foreign students 
stay in res over Christmas 
ometimes taken home by a 
utian roommate or are in
to share Christmas dinner, 

-here are always those who 
3ft behind.
■It’s sad to see some of the 

students staying in. 
they don’t have enough 

;y to go to Banff (Inter
nal Christmas) or no friend 

them to go home or 
ething,” commented

wasn’t felt to be worthwhile, he 
said. WE#*: :

The residence cafeteria will 
be shut down, however, on 
Crhistmas day, Boxing day, and 
New Years’ day, said Kirkham.

Some students will attend 
the Banff International Christ
mas, sponsored by the Inter- 
Varsity Christian Fellowship 
(VCF), but the $100 fee often 
keeps less wealthy students from 
attending, explained Foreign 
Student Advisor Ruth Grober- 
man.
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"But there might be some 
assistance from the VCF for 
those students who really want to 
go to Banff but can’t afford it,” 
she said.

There is also a Christmas 
dinner and celebrations on Dec. 
25 at 2:00 pm at the Knox 
Metropolitan Church, 8307-109
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ut students staying in 

over the Christmas 
Ik will now have free services 
Sided for them, said K.R. 
iam, administrative officer 
he university’s housing and 
services.

In the past, explained 
iam, students staying in 
lence from Dec. 18 to Jan. 3 
had to pay an extra amount 

luse their residence contract 
’(cover this time period.
(irkham estimated that of 
0 students who applied for 
s for the Christmas period, 
25 students actually showed 
ir their meals.
Thus, the effort of planning 
s and writing up contracts 
eople who never showed up

ence st.
And if there are still students 

wandering around empty halls 
the International Students’ 
Organization (ISO) in coopera
tion with the Foreign Student 
Office will hold a party Christmas 
Eve followed by a midnight mass.

“If we had the input from 
students that they really wanted 
it, then we could try and organize 
this party (Christmas Eve) and 
raise the money for it,” emphasiz
ed Groberman.

Any students who are plan
ning to stay on campus over the 
Christmas break and are in
terested in any activities are 
urged to call Ruth Groberman at 
the Foreign Student office.
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You think you’re blue now...wait until February.
Old Man Winter’s greeting card is lying a foot deep on campus and you’ll go blue in the face waiting for it 

to melt. Spring is just 102 days away.I

Grad centre delayed 
by funding dispute

two art studios for the depart- with construction before their 
ment of art and design and water cost-sharing fund from the 
cooling and maintenance cor- provincial government expires

on March 31, 1977.

by Brent Kostyniuk

The transformation of the ridors to other buildings, 
old power plant into a graduate The Campus Development
students' centre has been Office (CDO)6 wanted renova- “If we can have the project 
delayed by conflicts over the tion costs to be split on the basis approved before the fund expires 
allotment of the $500,000 con- of space used by each party but we will only have to pay half the 
struction costs says Graduate the GSA and CDO could not costs. The GSA’s needs are quite 
Students’ Association president agree upon the proportions, simple and we somtimes get tired 
John Cherwonogrodzki. claimed Cherwonogrodzki. of fhe extensive planning that is

Renovations to the old power It was finally agreed, said required,” 
plant, which is located between Cherwonogrodzki, that the GSA Cherwonogrodzki.
Tory and Chemistry buildings, requires 35 per cent of the The centre’s progress report 
would provide graduate students building so that CDO will be still has to proceed through 
with a restaurant, lounge, office responsible for the remaining several committees and the 
space and a games area. The construction costs, 
basement would be made into GSA is anxious to preceed approval is given to the project.

FL presents gov’t, 
ith annual report

Education cutbacks were fees,” commented Baskin, 
sized and the abolition of 
Dn fees was recommended ed Alberta for ranking seventh 
the Alberta Federation of among all provinces in the level 
sur (AFL) to the provincial of expenditure on education “in 
net Wednesday. terms of percentage of gross
“It is the policy of this federa- provincial product.” 
that tuition fees be abolished 
low students from all income 
ipsto attend post-secondary 
tutions without financial 
straints,” reads the submis-

"The present tuition in- 
Ms coupled with high un- people were charged with assault 
loyment in the student age Nov. 23 and further charges are 
ip has made it difficult and in pending after several groups of 
V cases, impossible, for McMaster University Chinese 
king class children to attend students were subjected to racist 
l-secondary institutions this attacks Nov. 17.

the report continues. In four separate incidents in
AFl president Reg Baskin the space of an hour the 
id the proposed differential assailants threw a Chinese stu- 
tor foreign students “dis- dent waiting for a bus to the 

nnatory” in a telephone inter- ground and heaped physical and 
[Wednesday. verbal abuse on three other
h the government was in- groups according to campus 

s|ed in quotas then they security.
™ do it on a quota basis, “It is clearly a racist incident 
erthan imposing differential and we are doing everything

stated
The AFL report also criticiz-

Board of Governors before final

GSA joins FASRacist attacks
The Graduate Students’ membership) will become an 

Association (GSA) Tuesday annual thing,” commented 
voted to join the Federation of Cherwonogrodzki,
Alta. Students (FAS) at a cost of membership is reviewed each

year rather than having 
membership permanent."

Cherwonogrodzki said he 
things that an annual review will 
allow GSA to judge FAS on its 

dent John Cherwonogrodzki", performance, 
because the cost of FAS

within our means to put an end to 
it," said a McMaster dean.

“Incidents of this nature are 
abhorred on the campus whether 
students are involved or not," he 
said.

HAMILTON (CUP) - Two

"whereby

50 cents per student.
No fee will be collected from 

GSA members over and above 
their present fee, said GSA presi-

Security chief Don Garret 
said his department "will not 
condone
cidences of this kind and we only 
ask that the community co
operate and help us."

The attacks involved three 
men, all non-students, according 
to security. The men had been 
signed into the McMaster pub by 
two students and were thrown 
out for rowdiness at about 11 
p.m. security said.

While no comment was 
I reported from the Students' Un- 

^^1|||||8 ion, it suspended the students
^fice~ S4 at the“door"f here will be a who s'9ned the assailants into

ifHTpnnt it the rlnnr Rnom'hrpri hv thp the bar *rom al1 un'on activities 
„ uePOT 31 Ine uoor. sponsorea oy me f the remajner Df their term at

nor overlook in-

“They are just getting started 
membership will be absorbed by aad jfs too early to judge how 
existing GSA funds.

“I hope that this (FAS commented Cherwonogrodzki.
they will function in the future,"

Frisbeetology 301
> of un. urn ou o e_, . six to eight 90-minute sessions 

where students learn 150 unique 
throws and catches.

The students can sign up for 
beginners or intermediate frisbee 

the University of Texas Austin and can take classes in juggling, 
campus. car bartending, tealeaf reading

The frisbee classes feature and palmistry.

AUSTIN (ZNS-CUR) - 
Frjsbee throwing classes are 
rivaling computer science and 
American literature courses at

die Cabaret at " - 
VildRoseW:'*” 
all proceeds to mi
teS3 at HUB BO)

F. » uue m

*OAK»*f*AC
•TMy

mi the university.
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Authority on insects honored 
by Board of GovernorsThe Plant 

Cupboard entomological and behavior of mosquitoes and Canada in 1968 and wa 
blackflies. recipient of the Entomoil

Locally, he was a consultant Society of Canada Gold m” 
to the City of Edmonton on 1973. 
mosquito problems and a

The
laboratory on campus is now 
known as the Hocking En
tomological Laboratory.

The formal identification, 
approved Friday by the Board of 
Governors, honors the late Dr. 
Brian Hocking, chairman of the 
department of entomology from 
1954 until his death in 1974.

Currently located in a tem
porary building to the west of 
Athabasca Hall, the Hocking 
Entomological Laboratory will be 
transferred when a permanent 
entomology facility becomes 
available in the proposed 
building for the Faculty of 
Agriculture and Forestry. (The 
building, to be called Agriculture 
2-1, has been delayed pending 
the approval of construction 
funds by the provincial govern
ment.)

uEEz 68
Fine Plants 
& Accessories
HUB Mall 
Phone 433-4342

» v He served on various M
designer of high school tific panels of such organic 
programs in biology. as the Defense Research g.

Dr. Hocking was awarded a of Canada and the Worldk 
fellowship in the Royal Society of Organization.

What do Scuba Divers 
do in the winter? 

they Cross Country

Appeal to thieves
"Since the gap left l 

three banners by artist Takao theft will be permanent unle$, 
Tanabe were stolen from the east stolen banners are

Approximately one year ago,

recove»
wall of the Humanities building, says Haynes, "The Worksm 
They were not recovered. Committee is issuing ana»

Since that time the university inforrnf*'ori regarding 
has tried to find a way of replac- whereabouts of the 
ing the banners andaccording to banners. Information 
D. Haynes, chairman of the forwarded to the University 
committee for the purchase and Gallery'and Museum (5818 
placement of works of art on There is no desire orin
campus, it is not possible to do tl0n t0 press char9es ort0si

any punitive action,” 
— Haynes.

■ ■ ■

Ski
sit

can

; J5L V Dr. Hocking, born in London, 
England in 1914, was an 
internationally-known authority 
on insect flight and the control

Complete Ski 
Packages 
from $74.50 t
Come and visit .If 
Edmonton’s
newest crosscountry ski shop.

Mount Ocean Dive Center
10133-82 Ave Ph 433-0096

so.

/ “No questions would 
asked," he adds. "We sin 
would like to put the banj 
back in place for the pleasure 
the students and faculty."

Take a Break from Studying

AnswersOPEN
1. Eddie Shack

LsSKSv)-naelc""h
3.. a) Cleveland Indians b) St I» 
Blues c) Detroit Tigers 
Philadelphia 76'ers d) San Fran™ 
49'ers
4. False
5. Boston Bruins, Monte 
Canadiens
6. a) tennis b) tennis c) tennis 
speed skating e) golf
7. Bryan Watson, 1971-72.
8. d) Rocky Long
9. c) Neal Beaumont, 120 yards
10. Ray Kinasewich, Brian Sin 
Clare Drake, Bill Hunter

0
11 AM - 3 AM 

till 4 AM 
Weekendswi$méSr,

ÂToms*
LICENSED

Good Food Reasonable Prices
109 St at 85 Ave.

P.S. Our scuba classes start in January.
Register now!

Where can you
.......  w

HO HO HO 
CHRISTMAS CHEER 

HO HO HO 
GIFTS, MY DEAR 

GIVE TO YOU 
GET FOR ME SUPERFICIAL 

REALITY?

• • e

DriEEuHcoffee
trim your beard...

p-it -in pcTornll 1
read a8b8ook: 

push some buttons 
...feast on pizza., 

sit and chat...
Negotiate'cast?.!!

...gather groceries... 
buy a ticket...

Buy Some Jeans

; 1

S26th, 27th ... TOMORROW? 
CHEATING LYING STEALING 

QUARRELING

CAUSE — Selfishness
I

MSOLUTION - Jesus Christ 
as a center of your life

SAVIOUR 
THE TRUTH 
LORD GOD

RIGHTEOUS JUDGE PROVIDER 
SHEPHERD SACRIFICIAL LAMB 

COUNSELLOR 
LIGHT OF THE WORLD 

CREATOR AUTHOR OF LIFE 
KING OF KINGS

acquire an album...ifit
...take a stroll...
see a lawyer... 
read a comic... 
sip some suds... 
print a poster...

...and... 
...win a prize?

love
joy

■peace

II
1

Just down the street...
■H HUB Mall

.-J
Inin ii, fka tlltb D o . * MJoin in the HUB Bonanza Sweepstakes

- Bi-month,y. I
one way-agape :

Winner: Jim Beckie, Calculator
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w m Take the money and run
*

Another major surprise of 
the survey was that the crime 

— the under-30 work force issue ranked fourth among the 
put more money (30 percent) as working people beyond the 
their No. 1 target. Getting economy, politics and environ- 
married, raising a family, friends ment and received little support 
and personal fulfillment followed as a primary concern among high 
in that order.

1 NEW YORK While the
National Pollsters concentrated 
on the political elections, a recent 
survey of young people in the 
U.S. indicates that their primary 
personal concerns are jobs, 
money and higher education. 
When questioned on social 
issues, the same group ex
pressed little of the concern that 
sparked young people to protest 
during the Viet Nam era.

The survey of 1,200 high 
school and college seniors and 
young working people — all 

0 between the ages of 17 to 30 — 
was conducted by students of 
sociology and marketing at 
Georgia Tech, Howard Universi
ty, University of Illinois at 
Chicago Circle, St. Louis Univer
sity, Rice University, the City 
College of New York, and the 
University of Southern Califor-

find jobs within the area of their 
specialization; andm

X,

1 '-t:

IE im school and college seniors.
On social issues, the views of .. , ,

each group varied depending on U OT r\ SUfQQOn 
age. While 43 per cent of the high T\/
school seniors said their primary Oil I V 
concern was politics, the figures 
dropped to 28 per cent for college 
seniors and only 13 per cent for 
those in the business world, who 
put the economy issue as their 
top priority.

A similar trend was noted on

m

. i One of Canada’s medical 
pioneers, Dr. John C. Callaghan, 
now working with the University 
of Alberta Hospital, is featured on 
ACCESS Alberta’s half-hour 
program ’Come Alive’ on Thurs
day, Dec. 16.

?m

m

the environment. The high 
school figure was 29 per cent 
citing the environment as their includes not only an interview 
primary social concern, against this renowned surgeon but

also film of him at work both in

The film about Dr. CallaghanWilliam Hurlburt

Help for consumers 13 per cent for the college seniors 
and 10 per cent for those the past, and in his present work, 
employed. (Dr. Callaghan has, as a result of

Foreign affairs, surprisingly, h*s extensive knowledge about 
had little impact as far as the 17 to open-heart surgery, lectured 
30 age group was concerned, throughout the world to medical 
Less than 8 per cent of working audiences of every nationality, 
people mentioned foreign affairs ‘Come Alive’ is a half-hour 
as a key worry. This dropped to 6 magazine-type program seen 
per cent for the college seniors daily, Monday through Friday at 
and a few scattered votes among 9:00 a.m. in CITV Channel 13 
high school seniors. Edmonton or CFRN Channel 3

nia.
Highlights of the survey 

getting into the 
college of their choice was the 
primary concern of nearly 40 
percent of the high school 
seniors;

showedsaid, and thus cannot look after 
all the clients yet.

“Mainly, they want to know 
‘how to get there’ although there . 
are cases where groups are 
merely seeking information on 
rights, for instance,” stated 
Hurlburt.

Even the federal minister of 
consumer and corporate affairs 
explained that “It can be pretty 
intimidating to appear before an 
official tribunal when you have 
never taken part in such 
proceedings before and can’t 
afford a lawyer to assist you."

Hurlburt predicted the Cen
tre will do more research and 
writing after the functions are 
better established.

Although the training 
program to teach advocay skills 
had not yet come into existence, 
Hurlburt said he hoped that it 
would be functioning in a few 
months.

by Mina Wong
A $50,000 federal group 
„j the Public Interest Ao- 
|cy Centre, has been formed 
Isist consumer groups which 
entiy have difficulty ob- 

Kng legal advice, says U of A 
jyj professor William Hurlburt 
■“The Centre will probably be 
||ing its way for some time," 
■merited Hurlburt, who is a 
Eber of the newly-founded 
lire's Board of Directors.
I "But right now we're active, 
Rig assistance to recognized 

turner groups, especially 
e who can't take care of 
iselves well enough in legal 
;ers.”
Full time staff of the Centre 
ides Gordon F.Henderson, 
or partner in an Ottawa law 
; Gaylord Watkins, professor 
watthe University of Ottawa 

consultant to the Law 
irm Commission of Canada; 
Andrew J. Roman, Executive 
dor and General Counsel. 
Nine other members of the B 
) were selected for their 
rrience in public interest, to 
eon a volunteer basis. 
Hurlburt explained in a 
iway interview that con- 
er groups obtain assitance 
are selected according to the 
mcy of the case.
The Centre is still small, he

— as expected, the key 
objective for 51 per cent of 
college seniors was to achieve 
high grades to enable them to

As~\
'
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A Fresh Approach to the art of Motion f \4^*t

Æ0 1Ü |v_I ; * Lïj Reservations 474-7169

JL) 1 U JL JD J___J _ reveals the human
body as a beautiful instrument capable of the most 
subtle and precise motion, expressive, violent, 
passionate, flexible, enduring. Vancouver Poet

Ed Varney

xm

11

nHELD OVER!In the meantime, the Centre 
will make information manuals 
available to interested groups, he 
said.

X j
December 10, 11,128, 17, 18, 19 
Tournesol Dance Space 
1 1845- 77 Street“It does take a while for the 

Centre to develop, but we’re new 
and can quite easily become too 
enthusiastic. In six months time 
we should be pretty sure of how 
it’s going,” concluded Hurlburt, 
adding: “and of course, the 
development depends on the 
funding - and we need it too."

JA j
Proceeds to Santas Anonymous

V

;

j

tudents’ Union requires a J

Special Events 
Director

v V j

esponsibilities to include:
Students’ Union Forums 

RATT Entertainment 
Cabaret Entertainment

U|-ther inquiries and applications can be 
irected to Jan Crude, Vice-President, Services, 
oom 259 A or Room 256, Students’ Union 
uüding, 432-4236. Eight pm Friday December 10

with
Ernie's STEAK PIT Ltd. SHOTGUN 

and the
WILD ROSE WASHBOARD BAND

I'or Mcgatti Diniiii’ 
l it vnsi’il I 

O/H'ii 'nl Uidniii'lu 
/'III I /’ I A’A /Vr, formerly Spirit River String Band

Advance Tickets $3 at HUB Box Office $4 at the door
Santas Anonymous Gift Depot will be presenttv scia ations; 409-"’ ! 49 

40 Honnie 1 )oon Shopping Centre
Sponsored by the Engineering Students' Society and the Students’ UnionThanks to HUB Deli and the Gateway
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tbyiâ eÉyysêThe Gateway
VESSIE, you're GONNA BE BIG BUSINESS 
BUB? AN'LEMME TELL VA, WHEN VOU’fç 
AT THE TOP THERE'S ONE THING yo(j'n 

NEED.. .

Editor - Kevin Gillese
THE GATEWAY is the newspaper of News - John Kenney
the students of the University of Features - Lindsay Brown 
Alberta. It is published by the Arts - Beno John
Students' Union twice weekly during Sports - Darrell Semenuk 
the winter session on Tuesdays and Photo - Don Truckey
Thursdays. Contents are the respon- Graphics - Craig McLachlan 
sibility of the editor, opinions are Advertising - Tom Wright 
those of the person expressing them. Production - Loreen Lennon and 
Letters to the editor on any subject Margriet Tilroe-West
are welcome, but must be signed. Circulation - Jim Hagerty
Please keep them short: letters CUP Editor - Cathy Brodeur 
should not exceed 200 words.
Deadlines for submitting copy are 2 
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. STAFF THIS ISSUE: Brian 
Main offices are located in Room 282, Gavriloff, Mary Duczynski, Richard 
SUB for Gateway, Room 238 SUB for Desjardin, Mina Wong, Brent 
Media Productions. Phone 432-5168, Kostyniuk, DAX, Richie Hebner, Gino 
432-5178, 432-5750, Advertising 432- Vanelli, Lloyd Litke, Gary McGowan, 
3423. Circulation 18,500. Nancy Brown.

SO BUB, you PUT ON 
ONE HECK of A SHOW

LAST NIGHT.
wturncH C'Y

rv.i vv>- ShdiÎteSlf'-X .V />YZ

XLQ v :

^0. I l i
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editorial ...AN AMERICAN EXPRESS CARD. HOW 
DO YOU THINK I'M GONNA RAY FOR 
ALL THIS POOD? I COULDN’T AFFORD 
TO EAT HERE IF 1 HAD TO PAY CASH. 

NO WAY!

(^HERE YOU GO, MV GOOD MAN .

r#

We were all there and we all heard Dr. Hohol say it. Now 
that he denies it and says he’s been misquoted (implying the 
media reps who recorded his statements are either liars and/or 
too stupid to listen and copy properly), he’s gone too far. Such 
shoddy behavior from an elected official - in one of the most 
important portfolios in the provincial cabinet - is absolutely 
unacceptable.

On Nov. 9, Dr. Hohol told a National Student Day audience 
that “I have gone on record that I wouldn’t approve fees without 
differentials built in.” But now he says that he said “only that I 
would not approve any student fee increase unless it included 
increases for foreign students and Canadian students.” Which 
means that supposedly, using the statement he claims to have 
made originally, he could accept a university budget that did 
not include differential fees as long as it did not include fee 
increases. But he did make that first statement and the effect of 
it is that Hohol will not accept any budget that does not include 
differentials. But he says no, that’s not true, I never said such a 
thing and that there will not be any conflict with the U of A now 
that the Board of Governors has rejected differential fees.

It may seem inconsequential to some - perhaps after all the 
budget haranguing and so on, it will, not make much 
difference (especially if, as rumoured, Hohof reduces the grant 
to the U of A and forces the B of G to increase tuition fees next 
year - thereby necessitating((according to Hohol)) a differen
tial tuition system).

But it does make a difference that a Cabinet minister has 
worked himself into a corner and won’t admit he's made a 
mistake. To make matters worse, he’s now accusing the media 
(including three Gateway editors ((story in Nov. 11 edition)), 
one Journal reporter ((story in Nov. 10 paper)) and the rest of 
the media reps who reported Hohol’s statement) of being liars yet dry; the graves of all those with other South African com-

It’s not true. We all heard the minister and we reported what killed are not yet dug; and still panies (particularly Anglo-
there are those who have not American of the Oppenheimer
been accounted for. Yet the man empire), Canadian mines in the
whose actions led to the oppres- Hudson Bay Mining and
sion that ended in the blood of Smelting group.
Soweto is still memorialized in

fiT CM. r>UA/cH a
n n( jP »q.T A)
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r’M SORRY, WE DON'T ACCEPT 

AMERICAN EXPRESS HERE. * 1 xtV\ \X, ! ' /).I c
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All Rhodes lead to South Afrid
The blood in Soweto is not Africa but also, in conjunction (2); Rhodesia (3).

A paltry seven scholars^ 
are divided among the non-wi 
nations of the old British Emp 
India, with a population grea 
than that of all the prévit 
countries enumerated, recei 
two scholarships. Pakist 
receives only one and count! 
such as Sri Lanka, Nigeria! 
Ghana receive one everyth 
years.

we heard. If the minister is not “human” enough to admit to a 
mistake - and if he is not open enough to tell the public about 
policy that should not be confidential in the first place-then he 
should be removed from Cabinet.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiliiliuim
Students' Union special events director Doug Elves has

This company, in South 
Africa, lives off the fruits of theour province.

The recent announcement fascist policies enunciated above 
resigned and it’s prompted some response (see letters, pages 5 by the Rhodes Scholarship Foun- by Rhodes. These policies also 
and 11). The important thing to note from the resignation is it dation of next year’s “Rhodes govern the philosophy of the 
represents the frustration many people working within the scholars” should not go without Rhodes scholarships, 
Students’ Union currently feel. Many students who work on a comment. scholarships made possible
volunteer or semi-volunteer basis within the corporation Cecil Rhodes was one of the through the super-exploitation 
known as the SU have become discouraged by the enormous conquerors of the peoples of by Rhodes of the native workers 
number of "business-like" jobs they are required to do, without Azania (South Africa) and Zim- of South Africa and Rhodesia, 
receiving any of the recompense they would receive from babwe (called Rhodesia by the

, ^ y . , , K .L, 1 colonialists to commemorate tion of these scholarships isdoing the same jobs for another corporation. Students RhodeS) and a man whose aims heavily weighted towards 
complain about paying $34 in SU fees-yet those fees support a |jve on in the exploitative policies predominantly white countries 
conglomerate that runs 16 different retail operations, offers 12 of the present regimes of these 65 of 72 go to the following 
services free to the students (including a daily-broadcast radio countries. The mineral riches of Untied States (32); Canada (11 ) 
station and a twice-weekly newspaper), and still attempts to Africa convinced Rhodes and South Africa (9); Australia (6) 
discuss political issues and represent the students’ political other British capitalists that this West Germany (2); New Zealand 
interests to the university, the provincial government and the area should be conquered and its 
community. The point is - for $34, that’s not a bad deal. But for people subjugated, 
the students working within that system, it's not a very good Rhodes philosophy, in his 
deal.Because most of those students don’t want to be working npr0tpheor
for a “big business” - if they did they'd work for a business colonialists £nd the founding literacy question is being 
outside and earn some money while they did it. Most of the peoples of the countries they had debated properly. Everyone is so 
students are doing it for experience and/or political involve- ravaged, was: concerned with students that
ment and the sooner we move the Students' Union back to a / will lay down my own policy they fail to examine the more 
political organization and away from a business organization, on this native question. Either “educated” among us. 
the better. With the sale of HUB in summer, students began a you have to receive them on an 
movement back to the old aims of a students' union. Let’s hope equal footing as citizens or to call read the open letter to Peter 
we can continue it in the future and get to. a point where them a subject race. I have made Lougheed in the last issue of The 
students can again become involved in a political organization up my mind that there must be Gateway. Written by twelve 
and not merelv a business one class le9'slation, that there must members of our university’s il-
and not merely a Dusiness one. tho h.rHoct be laws passed. These are my lustrious Political Science

In any case, with respect to Doug one o e e p0//f/cs on native affairs, and department, it was incomprehen- 
working individuals within the SU r we thank him for the time ^ese are (pe politics of South sible. I was halfway through the 
and effort he s given the students and, despite regretting his Africa. If I cannot keep my letter by the time I realized that I 
resignation, we can understand his frustration. position as an Englishman on the did not understand it. I was

by Kevin Gillese European vote, I wish to be appalled. Even Peter Lougheed 
cleared out, for I am not going to could write better and he is not an 
the native vote for support... We educator. Good God, 
must adopt a system of freshman could do better, or at 
despotism, such as works well in the very worst, just as poorly!! 
India, in our relation with the 
barbarians of South Africa.

One hopes that this infon 
tion might put in perspective! 
game of which the grantors! 
recipients 
“scholarships” are part: that 
doing the public relations 
imperialism, in which the respi 
tability of “scholarships"gran! 
for "educational” purposespli 
an important role.

of the

Not surprisingly the distribu-

Rishee Thai 
Alvin Fig

Unintelligible intelligentsia
Premier of Alberta what th 
think, they had best learn ho* 
write correctly. No one read 
the letter would want to waste! 
time trying to unravel theenâ 
sentences.

If the letter is an example 
the writing calibre of U o' 
professors and PhD candidate 
am afraid that we are in senfl 
trouble. With such individuals 
teaching positions, no stud® 
writing can improve. Abadexa 
pie does nothing for already
writing. It only maintainsaste
quo or, what is worse, agg®1 
the situation!

Are these people unable 
write a coherent letter? The 
that they are not frightens i*

Gentlemen— I hope 
understa; 

intricao

Eva B-W

Sometimes I wonder if the

It was great honour that I

even aCABbagetown logic
Efficiency aboundsICAB is weekends. Why? Custodial staff 

open on weekends, Cameron use a pass key so that they won’t 
library is open on weekends. The. be inconvenienced, 
passageway between CAB and 
Cameron library is locked on

When someone is incapable 
of adequate sentence organiza- 

Debeers, created by Rhodes, tion and syntax, he cannot ex
lives on today to exploit not only press himself clearly. If these 
the mineral wealth of southern gentlemen want to tell the

Premier is able to 
your message. Its 
escape me.

Werner Nissen 
Commerce 1 Alt
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Elves replies to inaccurate” SU reporti
Having read the front-page the pace and nature of the one 
i in last Thursday’s are at odds with those of the 
'Ly presenting the state- 
, 0f Jan G rude, Vice- would kindly re-read my letter, he 
sident (Services) concerning would discover that it is not to 
resignation I have elected to “admistrative shortcomings” 
.ft a letter in The Gateway for which I "freely admit", but to 
distortions and misquotes in having over-extended myself, 
article call for response and particularly in
«ration. . .
That I shal return to umversi-

cabaret program suffers from a 
dual responsibility: on the one 
hand, it is operated by political 
expedience as a method of rais
ing money "for various campus 
clubs and fraternities, and yet on 
the other hand the staff and 
Students’ Union itself are ex
ploited. If the Students’ Union 
were given the freedom to use the 
cabaret profits it could develop 
the operation into a very 
professional one and cabarets 
could be pleasant places to be on 
Saturday nights. As it is, all 
profits go to the clubs and any 
loss is borne by the Students' 
Union. Not only the staff, but also 
the patrons, are exploited for the 
purpose of making money for the 
clubs and fraternities, for even 
though Dinwoodie Hall has 
seating for only 650, we sell 700 
tickets. The place becomes so

full that it is difficult to relax and I was not able to give as much 
the press of the crowd so great time, energy and thought to 
that we cannot properly control forums as I would hâve had I been 
these events nor provide beer in less fettered by other duties, 
anything more breakable than Forums should not be ad- 
wax cups. (Every week I am ministered by a full-time desk- 
embarrassed to see beer go bound employee, for the 
out in such receptacles: no organiza, ion of such events as a 
wonder people become so drunk method of promoting and ar- 
at Dinwoodie cabarets, for sip- ticulating ssues would be better 
ping beer out of a wax cup is so handled" by a student in regular 
distasteful that the only way to contact with student life, 
drink it is to down it quickly. If we 
were to reduce the size of the 
cabarets we would likely not have 
to worry about the possibility of 
beer bottles being thrown and 
broken.)

'i ■

As Forums Director I feel the 
most regret at leaving the 
Students’ Union, for it has been 
forums which has given me the 
most satisfaction. The fact is that

other. (If the Vice-President

a organizing
Freshman Introduction Week.) 

The anomalies of my posi- 
|s a student is not my reason tion are, I believe, simply in- 
Ileaving the Students’ Union, dicative of the malady which has 
|ugh the convenience of that beset the Students’ Union in 
[ion certainly made my recent years. From its proper role 
Lnation easier. The fact is as a political and creative focus of 
| the new position of Special student concerns and activities, 
jnts Director, responsible for the Students' Union has 
Lnizing Freshman Introduc- haemorrhaged into a corpora- 
‘iWeek, cabarets, RATT enter- tion. The interests and duties of 
Sment, forums and similar the elected officers have altered 
L is a catch-all position from an emphasis on représentâ
mes last spring in the attempt tion and protection of the student 
imalgamate duties which have body to one on administration 
ver been given much and management of a corpora- 
lanizational support or tion with large capital holdings, 
ognition. Those who have responsibilities to staff, and a 
ie these jobs in the past years profit-making ev. For this fact I 
ie always given more to the censure no one, whether in the 
Lts’ Union than manag- past or present of the uniomis 
nt and executives have been simply the historical develop
ing to acknowledge, whether ment which Students’ Unions at 
mcially or in the form of many campuses have seen and 
iportive resources. suffered from. Moreover, while
Nor is Special Events the the elected officers have ultimate 

/area of the Students’Union control of this corporation, the 
ch has been left to ride over physical facilities of the union 
years as commitments and become neglected and the staff 

les have increased. The abused, since student represen- 
jivay and the executive itself tatives do not possess the ex- 
j seen commitments and perience, expertise, time and 
es rise above recognition in breadth of perspective essential" 
form of organizational sup- to proper management of such a 
, union subsidy and personal large corporation; the

managerial staff hired to fulfill 
A major anomaly of my such responsibilities are limited 
ition is that it is of a dual in their freedom to manage just 
jre, being both administrative as the elected representatives are 

political, managerial and limited in their freedom to repre- 
ative. Organizing and sent and to politicize when under 
noting forums is a task quite the burden of the exigencies of 
«rent from managing and effective management of a large 
linistering the cabarets, and corporation.

â

My letter of resignation was 
indeed "sharply critical” of the 
Students’ Union, yet Mr. Grude’s 
description of the parting as 
"amicable" is not totally inac
curate: I have appreciated the 
opportunity to work in such 
exciting activities as I have in the 
last year.

Doug Elves 
SU Special Events Director

The politics of resignation
The resignation of Doug Elves as doorstep by stating that, "he's that students and staff should be 
Students' Union Special Events leaving to go back to school discussing these and other 
Director is an issue worthy of That’s all." and quoting out of issues, 
attention from the entire student context Doug's statement "..I’m 
body, academic staff and even tired and I want a rest.” Just for politics becoming increasingly 
the higher echelons of university the record, Doug’s reasons for reactionary are many and varied, 
administration. Perhaps only a taking this action should be made however, the preceived opposi- 
minority are really concerned clear to the Gateway readership, tion by the SU executive to 
with ‘special events,’and perhaps Since assuming the position progressive political forums on 
even fewer persons either know in July, Doug has focussed his this campus is another matter 
Doug or care about his resigna- energies and attention on SUB entirely - and one which perhaps 
tion.

The reasons for student

That notwithstanding, Forums in an attempt to shake raises the reality of a conflict that 
Doug’s decision to resign from the silent complacency of a the executive would prefer to go 
this very important SU position collectively apathetic and in- unmentioned. Personal conver- 
deserves a greater consideration dividually self-serving university sations with Doug has led many 
from the University community, community. The forums he to believe that such a conflict 

We feel this is especially true organized were not designed to (among other more important 
after reading statements at- recapture the political con- conflicts) played some role in his 
tributed to SU officials (see sciousness of students of the decision to resign. Furthermore, 
Gateway, Dec. 2) wherein they 1960s; that is, they were not the statement made by vp ser- 
attempt to conceal the real motivated by historical nostalgia, vices to the effect that conflict 
reasons for Doug’s resignation - They were, however, motivated was nonexistent in this case 
i s., exploitative working con- by contemporary political issues seems untrue, as it be becomes 
ditions. They further mystify the of the 1970s (from native land clear upon more critical ex
issue and simultaneously deflect claims to exploitation in amination, 
legitimate criticism from their Southern Africa) and the premise

meration.

I

To place this problem more 
in focus, the instance of the Doug’s resignation letter 

makes it perfectly clear that a 
major conflict developed with 
regard to the job classification 
that he tried to fulfill. In addition 
to organizing SUB Forums - a 
full-time job in itself - his duties 
included organizing RATT enter
tainment, cabarets and other 
‘special events.’ And organiza
tion here refers to making certain 
that all aspects of these functions 
were carried out satisfactorily. As 
Doug puts it, "I had to become 
agent, promoter, supervisor, 
bookkeeper, technician, host to 
guests, sometime foreman, 
’gopher’, frequent poster 
designer and distributor, and 
even a political broker of 
Students’ Union funds.” Of 
course there would be no “con
flict" if employees would just do 
what they are told to do....

Profs protest chairmen’s power play
Department chairmen at the General Faculties Council. They 

if A have issued “A Proposal too easily are willing to transform 
Reorganization of the Univer- GFC into an “influential internal 
Governing Structure.”'Their university forum." 

posai was published in Folio

would argue that they have not 
advocated such a reversal, but it 
is our opinion that such is ob
viously the practical conse
quence of their proposals.)

Staff and student participa
tion in policy making are critical
ly important if the university is to 
meet academic objectives and 
achieve highest standards. The 
input of chairmen is equally 
important; but chairmen (with 
deans and senior administrators) 
will not perform as well as they 
might, even though they may 
sense greater control, without 
the representative help of staff 
and students.

Former President Wyman, 
speaking in support of the ques
tion of significant student 
representation on GFC Feb. 3, 
1971, said "We must view 
ourselves in the first instance as a 
university community, and we 
must believe that there is a 
common objective towards 
which we can all work together.

“We must have a spirit of 
mutual trust so that each of us 
can do the work assigned to us by 
the community. Whether one 
calls it democracy or by any other 
name, it is a fact that people want 
to have a role in the decision
making processes that govern 
their lives.”

We agree.
Perhaps those chairmen 

supporting this proposal need to 
be reminded that the university is 
not an oligarchy, if ever it was. 
Indeed there are failings in GFC 
as presently constituted. 
Chairmen as well as students, 
staff and senior administrators 
together are equally to blame and 
equally responsible in the search 
for remedies, not only with 
respect to university government 
generally, but especially as

regards the role to be played by 
General Faculties Council.

E.D. Blodgett, 
Professor and Chairman 

Dept of Comparative Literature 
F.C. Engelmann, 

Professor 
Dept of Political Science 

G.F.N. Fearn, 
Associate Professor 

Dept of Sociology 
S.M.A. Hameed, 

Professor
Business Admin, and Commerce 

G.K. Hirabayashi, 
Professor and Past Chairman 

Dept of Sociology 
H.T. Lewis, 

Assoc. Professor and Past Chair
man

Dept of Anthropology

Until demonstrated to the 
contrary, GFC remains the only 

We take any proposal to statutory forum representative of 
Inge the university’s gover- all the constituencies of the 
gstructure very seriously. The university. The chairmen could 
sent proposal, coming as it have performed a valuable ser- 
isfrom chairmen, is an impor- vice if they first had concentrated 
I initiative by an important on reforms aimed at making GFC 
ninistrative group. work.
The chairmen who endorsed

25.

Secondly, the chairmen have 
)proposal, however, are not a assumed that a "University 
stituency in the ordinary Council of Department 

Ise of that word. Furthermore, Chairmen" (along with a "Coun- 
! motivation of chairmen to cil of Deans" and senior ad- 
teamline" decision-making ministrative staff' would be more 
cesses in the name of broader successful in solving the serious 
demie principles (i.e., to allow problems facing the university. In 
ater support for the “prime our opinion their assumption is 
ctions of ... teaching and wrong. Without question the 
larch") may be suspect recommendation to create a 
ause, among all groups, chairmen's council together with 
Irmen in terms of power stand other recommendations in the 
Qain a great deal by this proposal would streamline

decision-making processes.
But the proposal in the 

supporting the overall, if ever adopted even in 
teal believe themselves dis- principle, would sanctify ad- 
frested in the implications of ministrative criteria to the neglect 
Possible adoption, or that they of nonadministrative criteria - in- 
Fe|y believe the proposal eluding the legitimate interests of 
[al|y would go a long way the academic and nonacademic 
Nrds improving ad- staff and students. If our inter- 
pstrative efficiency and the pretation is correct, the proposal 

*y of decision-making and by the chairmen should be view- 
pnhance accountability. We ed more properly as a proposed 
^more skeptical than they, problem for the university rather 
H®r' ar|d we are surprised than as a solution for ongoing 

. ey seem not to have problems.
Il'oned their own partisan We have other specific con
i'00 in advocating their cerns but brevity demands that 
ISa we highlight only the following.

( 00r °P'nion the proposal In our opinion the chairmen have 
ced by the chairmen is not made a grievous error by 
y t° go. in the first place, suggesting the reversal of the 

e airmen in their document university’s policy with respect to 
Lr ,en no thought what- staff and student participation. 

0 the rehabilitation of (Weappreciatethatthechairmen

continued to p. II

Elderly wrist-slapper
Dear "ombudsman"

Your recent column "deal-
‘stance’ under stress as a foetal 
position.posai.

it may be the case that 
airmen

ing” with stress has hit the It is just such a surprise to 
bottom in superficial journalism. find someone who presumably 
It might be expected that has received a High School 
students writing for a student 
newspaper will occasionally ex
hibit their immaturity and 
periodically demonstrate in 
public their infantile reaction to

education and perhaps even has 
a year or two of University 
completely unaware of the com
plexities in modern living. It is 

... ... ... n . also surprising, even shocking, to
the adult world of reality. But as disc0ver in the trendy ’with-it’ 
students we really do not need to prose a studen, in our midst who
be reminded of our adolescence, subscribes to the snappy Ann 
indeed our infancy which we are Landers ’bandaid’ approach to 
supposed to have long since left the prob|ems of our time. The 
far behind. only way we can possibly accept 

your article is to pretend it is all a 
joke (though a joke without 
humour) or to consider it quaint 
and amusing that a certified idiot 

, . ... , .. has gained admission to our
quate for adults with only the institution and is presumably 
form changed^ Fortunately for ajjve (though perhaps not well) 
this campus there are very few and ,ivjng amongst us 
who like yourself see the student

The problems of a child are 
solved by ‘soothers,’ temper 
tantrums, cuddling, fuzzy 
animals, etc. You have decided 
that the same crutches are ade-

' Phil Burt
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The Students’ Union presents its ■ ■ ■

$2.6 million final budget
The Students’ Union 1976-1977 final budget 

of $2.6 million, approved Nov. 29 by Students’ 
Council, is a “conservative budget’’ according to 
SU vp finance and administration Eileen Gillese.

“Our budget has potential revenues conser
vatively stated,” said Gillese in an interview, “but 
that’s traditional for SU budgets.”

The only major change to the budget since it 
was approved in preliminary form last April is the 
allocation of 190,000 to SU reserve funds.

The $90,000 has gone into capital reserves, 
fixed asset reserves, and building reserves.

“There were no reserves set up in the 
preliminary budget,” said Gillese, “and we 
thought it was imperative we had some kind of 
monetary ‘cushion’, so we’ve put money away.

“This is not a paper transaction, as some 
people have argued,” Gillese said. “These figures 
represent actual cash which is being taken from 
our revenues and put into long-term investments.

Capital reserves function as operating 
reserves to cover expenses if revenues have not 
become available, Gillese explained. Fixed asset 
reserves cover upkeep on any SU-owned 
materials, i.e. fixed assets.

And the building reserves are being started 
again, said Gillese, to ensure that the SU can 
expand its operations in SUB at some future time.

"Two years ago, the building reserve fund 
was completely drained because of expenses 
(incurred through SU operation of HUB,” said 
Gillese. “We're starting them again so that if we 
want to expand SUB either internally or external
ly, we can.”

Gillese noted that only two-thirds of SUB is 
currently being used by the Students’ Union and

operations, if SUB took 50 per cent of hisfr 
said Gillese, “but we don’t do that and so 
might confuse some people.”

Salaried administrative staff within the 
make up $135,000 in expenses in the SU byj 
total budget for the SU general office is $igg 

Students Council is budgeted for $44^ 
expenses - including travel, communie* 
supples, and salaries to the five-person 
Executive and the Students’ Council Speakt 

Gillese drew attention to the fact that 
costs of administration within the SU 
$237,000 but caretaking costs alone tot 
$230,000.

“People say they get nothing for their$ 
SU fees,” said Gillese. “Yet there are a lot ofth 
- listed under the budget services summ< 
which they get free and they perhaps don’tt

said she believed the SU would buy that space - 
“internal expansion" 
external expansion.

The final budget notes that $83,000 was spent 
on capital expenditures. Gillese explained this 
included $12,000 in material for SUB Theatre, 
$28,000 in typesetting equipment for Gateway 
operations, $7,000 into SUB's Gallery/Music 
Listening Area, and $20,000 into SUB.

The largest single item in the budget is staff 
costs, nearly $1 million.

Gillese noted that as people read the final 
budget they should not be confused by a 
difference in set-up between the final budget and 
last year’s preliminary budget.

“We broke down area budgets this year, so 
that on an individual basis they’re not comparable 
to those in April’s preliminary budget.

"But in summary form they are.”
For instance, in the preliminary budget there 

is a listing for “Theatre, Cinema and Concerts” 
and in the final budgets there are separate listings 
for each of these areas - “Theatre,” “Cinema,” and 
“Concerts.” Singly these may appear not to match 
entries in the preliminary budget but in tthe- 

summary provided in this year’s final budget, they 
will, explained Gillese.

Another difference in the way the SU budget 
is compiled is in estimation of administration 
costs, said Gillese. Salaries of the administrative 
staff of the SU - General manager, finance 
manager, accounting clerks - are put into a 
separate category and are not included in 
assessment of operation within the SU.

“A normal business might take 50 per cent of 
the general manager’s salary and assess it to SUB

before beginning an

it.”
Services provided by the SU iiy 

Freshman Orientation Seminars, a coursegi 
special events, cabarets, a housing reg 
faculty association grants, student media-Cl 
Gateway, the blotter, media productions, h 
book and directory - and a grant fund 
ministered by the Students' Council.

The net subsidy to these SU service, 
$163,000 out of a total budget of about $400 

Students' Union retail operations, which 
operated like business even if they don'tch 
students’ market prices, said Gillese, include 
operations, the three SU business on the 
mall, and any concerts sponsored by the SU 

SU retail operations contribute nearly $ 
000 in revenues to the SU final budget thisy

Box Office
Budget Name finx Offlr.p

Budget 0 520

Preliminary Actual FinalAccount Name
i Budqet■Arrow

The Quality Shows

31/2/76 Budget
( 6045) ( 9000)( 11000)

P.8 Commissions
’ 1 ( 11000) ( 6045) ( 3000;Total Revenue

1A200754114200F2 Staff Cost",

1 £3 Maintenance

94 75150E4__ Supplie1;

65ICOE5_ Office Expense__

£6 PrirtinG A Advert 400800 651

117 300200E7 Services 

r.10 Travel
hixr i •- 0100; » i :C cr!

’P* L 450369600F11 Cornunicat ionsA•:

f 586 700400£15 Rentalsl.V

7, UMh.S5ll3AS.Sii5, 
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'•ÊÜ Information Desk
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i Gudget 31/3776 __Budget
(120000)(112765)(130000)B3 Admissions

( 336)PB Confissions
(130000) (1131 ST) (120000)

Total Revenue

Make it a COLONY 
Christmas

Expenditures

92300 84925 86000El Cost of Poods Sold

E? Staff Costs 29307 3000030000
■ ■ ■ 100E3 Maintenance 100 51

200E4 Supplies 203 88Mach II shirts from $14.°° 
COLONY ties from $8.50

20015_Office Expense 106200

E6 Printing & Advert.

131E7 Services______

Ell Cormunications 600100500THE COLONY 117100123300 114733Tntal Evnense

Net Income fl or loss

Capital Expenditure

( 2900)( 6700) 1637

10427-Jasper Avenue 10001000

( 1637). 19005700Contrib nr (<.,i-s;d)
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I :Expenditures I

U__Cost of Gcods SoldTotal Summary
Budget I

.139209102CÛ9136200£2 Staff CostsAll

V#
200203F3 Maintenance 200
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Contrib or (Subsid) 358,663407,503 31/3/76Budget Budget443,303
>:

Total Rcwenup

E2 Staff Costs 3500 4323 _52QQ_
is

Interest Income
Budget I

E3 Maintenance 1in v:
E4 Supplies 116 1|§§§FinalActualPreliminary

150E5 Office Expense 100 121
Budge:31/3/76Budget PennE6 Printing A Advert. 1607?nnn

(13030)(13934)flO Interest Income (15500) k
149E7 Services

Rll Miscellaneous
61E8 Food Lodg. , Enter.

(13030)(13034 )lOtal Revenue (15500) 113 205Ell Communications

El2 Debt Retire.Administration/Duplication
205/210

181134E13 Memberships3udget I

1300 2150[ Preliminary 

Budget_____

E14 Program ExpenseFinalteount Nanm Actual

El5 RentalsBudget31/3/76
: ! |12.£16. Miscellaneous

J.o.UlX'xende.. .........
Net Income (1 or toss 

Capital Expenditure

-63Ü6 9574 10255R2~Herchandise Sales 

to _Service$

lîÜlievenue / 22700)

( 2003)( 1502)( 2230)
6900 9524 10755

(25400)(20663)(20500)

27400’22C45)
( 6900) ^ ( 9524) ( 10255)Contrfh or (V’Hid) Hcontinued next column
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Students’ Council
Budget I 215

5,6005,600 Grant Fun<614 Program Expense
600600 Budget I615 Pentals

FinalActualAccount Name Preliminary Account flame Preliminjr 

Budget 

18,000

IlfiJlijccllaneouj

IatdlJjsp-nor
Net Income (1 or Less

1= >
23,9^*51,45323,92531/3/76 BudgetBudget :
13,9251,45823,925( 625)R7 Grants 614 Program Expense■4

( 625)eTotal Revenu^ 615 Rentals"apit.il ExpenditureV
(13,925)(23,925)24543 2500025000 (1,450)I6? Staff Costs J1fi MjjscellaneousCon*rib or (‘:'ih- id)

18,00063 Maintenance

1073 400-1200 18,00064 Supplies Net Income () or l or,; 

Capi.tai Expenditure
Special Events/Socials

Budget I 850, 855
6177 6300630065 Office Expense
4827 45004000 (18.000)66 Printino A Advert Contrih or (Suhsid)

FinalActualPrelIminaryAccount Name625 60060067 Services
Budget31/3/76Budget585 500400

CKSfl68 Food lodq., Enter.
R1 Fees_____________

R2 Merchandise Sale»
Budget #69 Paid Outs •till

(25.000) (868) (65.400)
Account Name i Preliminary 

Budget

3000 4581610 Travel 3000
(48.811) (47,000)(25.000)R3 Admissions

2623 28002800611 Connunications
(160)R4 Advertising

612 Debt Retire, R5 Rentals
(112.4001(49.8391(-■0.000)Total Revenue

R6 Services800600 563613 Memberships
Expenditures

1097 600 R7 Grants500614 Program Expense
13,653 43,00015,000El Cost of Goods Sold

38615 Rentals Total Revenue
24,0003,80521,50062 Staff Costs

4,400616 HiscelIgneous 62 Staff Costs
E3 Maintenance

445004673244500Total Expense 200E3 Maintenance1 ,.6003,763E4 Supplies46107 4450044500Net Income f) nr loss 500E4 Supplies______

65 Office Expense
1 20020065 Office Expense11060Capital Expenditure 250

12,753 9,5005,000F6 Printing 6 AdvertI ( 44500) (44610)(46167)Contrib or fSuhsid) 66 Printing t Advert.1 ,973 50067 Services
E7 Services89 50E8 Food lodq., Enter.
68 Food Lodq. , Enter.F.O.S. E9 Paid Outs
69 Paid Outs805Budget I 500500 3E10 Travel

100E10 Travel2,296 900Prelimlnary 

Budget_____

1,200Account Name Actual Final Ell Cowaunications 

E14 Program Expense
900Ell Cemunications33,000 54,016 52,00031/3/76 Budcet

El2 Debt Retire.58 12,600( 23000)R1 Fees f 9966) El5 Rentalsf 230001
100613 Memberships1 ,400E16 MiscellaneousR2 Merchandise Sales
200E14 Program Expense( 5097) 76,400 92,410 146.250R3 Admissions Total Expense

EI5 Rentals26,400 42,571 33,850( 4000) ( 3000) ( 4003) Net Income () or lessR7 Grants
£16.Kim.L)An£Q.us.( 18063) ( 27000)( 27000) Capital ExpenditureTotal Revenue

6,650I.Total Fxnen-e(26,400) (33,850)(42,571)Cor.tr;h or (Suhsid)Expenditures
6,650Net Income f) or Ioss

El Cost of Goods Sold i 2,500Capital Expenditure11000 4321 11000E2 Staff Costs
(9,150)Contrib or (Sub*.id) 1E3 Maintenance Housing Registry

Budget # 875_______
463460 32064 Supplies

679 870870E5 Office Expense Preliminary Actual FinalAccount Name
10401040 151966 Printing ?. Advert 31/3/76Budget Budget Blotter, Gateway, Med

Budget I 70S, i
821 20S205E7 Services (761).R5 Rentals

11985 5354 11935
(200)68 Food Lodg., Enter.

R6 Services Prel imi naryAccount Name
(5,800)E9 Paid Outs (8,996)(4,000)R7 Grants Budget

147 615615E10 Travel (6,000)(9,757)(4,000)Total Revenue R1 Fees
1715 1024 1715Ell Communications

Expenditures (800)R2 Merchandise Sales
E12 Debt Retire.

El Cost of Goods Sold R3 Admissions
60 60613 Memberships 9,7009,3027,600E2 Staff Costs (78,200)R4 Advertising222513902225E14 Program Expense 1252750E3 Maintenance R5 Rentals139 820820615 P.entals 125.83260064 Supplies (12,000)R6 Services

mjlbcelbniAits------
Tntal Expense

Net Income () or loss

500831900E5 Office Expense (6,100)R7 Grants15714 3099530995 5,0006,6656,50966 Printing i Advert (97,100)Total Revenue( 2349) 39953995 4E10 Travel
ExpendituresCapital Expenditure 650824400Ell Conmunications

( 3995)( 3995) El Cost of Goods Sold2349 48Confab or (SubsHI E14 Program Expense
39,000E2 Staff Costs1,4001 ,400 4,037E15 Rentals

1,700E3__Maintenance
F16 Mi seellaneous 

Total Expanse____
4,20064 Supplies17,50017,450 22,570

Course Guide
Budget I

80065 Office Expense11,50012,81313,450Net Income O or Loss
830 47,70066 printing 6 Advert

Capital Expenditure
Actual FinalPreliminaryAccount Name 200E7 Services(12,813) (11,500)(13,450)Gnntrib or (Suhsid)
31/3/76 Budget

(10,000)

Budget 300E8 Food Lodg,, Enter.

R7 Grants E9__Paid Outs
(10,000)Total Revenue 2,400E10 TravelFaculty Association Grant

Budget f jug____________Expenditures 2,450E11 Communications
El Cost of Goods Sold E12 Debt Retire.Preliminary Actual FinalAccount Name

6084,275 4,275E2 Staff Costs 3,37531/3/75 613 MembershipsBudget Budget
E3 Maintenance 1,25026,000 12,410 26,000 614 Program ExpenseE14 Program Expense

234 1.0001,000E4 Supplies E15 RentalsEl5 Rentals
' 50099500E5 Office Expense 800616 MiscellaneousamisTLCjltneaus,,

ItUaJLIag'jQic--------
Net Income (1 or loss

3,8005143,800 104,175E6 Printino A Advert ILdiO 26,00026.000 Total Fxnense
8,0008,000 7,075E7 Services 12,410 26,000 Net Income () or loss26,000

1503150 28,300Ell Conmunications Capital ExpenditureCapital Expenditure
( 35,375)! (26,030) (12,410) (26,000) Contrib or (Subs id)Contrib or (Suhsid)continued next column
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Gallery/Music/Arts/Craft Store
305,310.311

100 71 100E5 Orfice Expense
Budget t

f6 Printing A Advert. i 347600 700
Actual FinalPrclimlnaryflrmunt Name_

40E7 Services 

E10 Travel

I

-Ti
31/3/76 Budget

(33,000)

Budget ;
500

I(37,054)(36,700) 'Rl Fees 450450 39vEll Communications
(93,800)(57,102)(103,800)r? Merchandise Sales

E12 Oebt Retire.(1,103) (ICO)(100) li05 Rentals 

of, Services c145 200200El3 Memberships

El4 Program Expense
(4,000)07 Grants 16001450E15 Rentals

(4,100) (5,156) (4,350)08 Coinnissions
F26_Mjscen.in;ous_

Total Expense _
09 Donations 7845077200 66659
010 Interest Income 1 ( 42200) ( 52741) ( 37700)Net Income () nr I oss

(100) (1,100)pH Miscellaneous 26950 600600Capital Expenditure
(100,415)(144,700) (136,350)Total Revenue ___

Fxpenditurcs_________

f] Cost of Goods Sold 

r? Staff Costs_______

371002579141600Contrib or (S.ihsi.l)

37,59465,000 61,800
Vending56,800 49,097 57,900

Budge. # 515
1,7391 ,800 1 ,850[3 Maintenance

FinalActualPrclimlnaryAccount Name
6,1588,300 8,40014 Supplies

31/3/76 Budget 

( 12000)

Buduet
475600 700[5 Office Expense ( 13124)( 12000) 

( 12000)

RB Commissions___

Tnta! Revenue
2,800 1.746 1,950fR Printing 6 Advert 

F7 Services_________

( 12COO)( 13124)
100 170 100

( 12000)( 13124)( 12000)Income
200 20018 Food Lodg., Enter,

Capital Expenditure
100 15019 Paid Outs 12000131241200CContrlh or (Snhsiri)
750 313 750110 Travel

1,150 975 520111 Conrnunications

RATT Day/Pub—HUB Day/Pub
510/512-513/514

112 Oebt Retire.
:■100 63 250[13 Memberships Budget I

■4,000 FinalActual[14 Program Expense PrelimlnaryAccount Name
300 540130 31/3/76 Budget[15 Rentals Budget

(507600)(483527)(501400)115 Miscellaneous R2 Merchandise Sales

üühmmmhi

133,000 93,460 139,i10 (___

(433664)
R5 Rentals 

Total Revenue
(507600)(6,700) ( I,995) 2,760 (501400) IIJIIII*|p£ Income n or Loss

IIIIII11 ,175 1 ,500 11,175
Capital Expenditure 

Cnntrih or (Suhsid)

Expenditures
227100 252500237410(4,475) (13,935)495

174600161941167000E2 Staff Costs
155034531400E3 Maintenance

Theatre, Cinema & Concerts
315, 316, 860

9200 I’ 886712300E4 Supplies
300Budget 1 302300

E5 Office Expense
Final 3075I Preliminary Actual 29022700Account Name F6 Printing t Advert

4550Budget
"(95700ÔT

31/3/76 35713250Budget
E7 Services(9-3 ,266)(142,725)R3 Admissions 

R4 Advertising

84El4 Program Expense(1,000)(1.130)(3,000)
106001448310200E15 Rentals(47,000)(19,689)(39,000)R5 Rentals 1115

(25,500)(19,470)(36,000) zR6 Services 456775434565424350
(6,097)(1,400)(5,000)

R7 Grants ( 50825)( 49099)( 76550)Net income () or LOSS
(174,597)(134,955(225,725)Total Revenue 3200234002200Capital Fxpcnditnrf_ 

Cont’-ih e- (S-.ih-.Tdl
9mm71,50061 ,32279,000 4762525699E2 Staff Costs 75350

6,0001,1815,500E3 Maintenance
7,5003,2689,300[4 Supplies ■MM900768800[5 Office Expense S.U.Records

Budget I 503
15,20022,67517,300[6 Printing S Advert
10,42552112,000 FinalActual17__Services PrclIminaryAccount Name

700180 Budget31/3/76[10 Travel Budget

(259000)
1,7502,7441,700 290000(230077)[11 Communications R2 Merchandise Sales

IISEl? Debt Retire. ( 5811)

(235883)
R3 Admissions

.

450 (290000)1,000 (259000)E13 Memberships Total Revenue .
57,00068,55991,600 241000215335233100[14 Program Expense El Cost of Goods.Sold
15,15020,625 285001831621700E15 Rentals E2 Staff Costs

20097200ce F3 Maintenance
186.575151,315238,825 ■ ■Iota1_ expense 2500561690E4 Supplies
11-.9/816,36313,100

175Net Inmne f) nr less 53100,E5 Office Expense
12,1309,20012,130 1200Capital Expenditure 29241000F6 Printing A Advert 

E7 Services_________
(24,108)(25,563(25,230) 924£rn*.r<h nr (Subs Id) 795700

1f50E8 Rood lodg.. Enter. : 11
T1750SUB Games/HUB Games

505/506

liE10 Travel
600393600 ______________ :Ell Comnunications, 

E13 Memberships

Budget I
700

FinalAccount Name ActualPreliminary
4604E14 Program Expense31/3/76 BudgetBudget

16002696800E1S Rentals( 95900)( 93001)( 93400)85 Rentals I73( 20250) EISJUjEtelkaeflUi. 

Ic ULXr.r.ur.:-b-------

( 23111)( 21000)•-—J-SL™1!!5 Ions 

Iota I Revenue
27742024536425-3900(116150)(121112)(115430) f

( 12580)9976: ( 100)ncomi
E2 Staff Costs 6540064700 58415

60016000350Capital Expenditure 

nr fs.jhsld)
E3 Maintenance 330025893500

jrpritrih ( 250) ( 25976)i
E4 Supplies 62006200 4658
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10% discounts isre-KV... to students presenting U of A identification
by Lydia Torrance

IhSCO Shoes
the rocker holding his head. "Now ■ 
you've done it," he whispered through I 
clenched teeth. [

"Why what do you mean? She didn't ■
say anything like a warning." L

“You don’t know her. She knows I 
what you’re up to, I can tell." |

"And just what am I up to, I 
husband dear!” I said furiously. “You act 
like I’m trying to trap you into marriage, " 
like I’m still trying to catch you, when 
we're already married, and it was you 
that caught me!"

"I know, don’t rub it in," he moaned.

“Well, maybe we should get 
something straight. Are you saying |’m 
going about this all wrong? And if so, 
when are you going to start doing 
something about it? The only part of this 
you seem to mind is the sleeping 
arrangements!" I knew that would get 
him because twice now he’d tried to 
sneak into my room at night. The first 
time Mrs. Norgaard was on her way 
downstairs to see whether one of her 
African violets wasn’t packed too tight- 
it just occurred to her in the middle of the 
night! So Olaf, who was in the hall, had to 
pretend he was going to the bathroom.
The other time he scrabbled at my door 
and I let him in, but then all he could do 
was worry. “We can’t make any noise," 
he said. Then, "what if she brings you 
another quilt?” “Olaf, it's not me she 
always pampers," I said, but it was lost 
on him. Suddenly, “what if she brings me 
an extra quilt and I’m not there?"he said 
and leaped off the bed. "I better go 
back."

“Well! I see you two are getting 
along real well," says Olaf smiling.

"Olaf Norgaard! You're not one bit 
funny. Now you tell Morris he’s only out 
here to see me because of your mama 
and he's to keep his hands off me."_J 
shouldn't have shrilled at him that way 
but for a minute I couldn’t tell what he 
was thinking. Here we were, married less 
than a month and he acted like he was 
almost glad to be getting rid of me! Was it 
my fault we were hitched so awkwardly? 
With his mama never dreaming, and him 
not able to tell her because she might 
have a stroke? It was the silliest fix I'd 
ever heard tell, much less been in.

Olaf’s eyes widened when I sailed 
into him and then he said, ‘ Thanks for 
stopping by, Morris, but you can see how 
it is."

10470-82 Ave
Also Downtown, Jasper Place

1ELCINEMA
SATURDAY, DEC. 11

ELLEN BURSTYN 
KRIS KRISTOFFERSON,» AICE 

DOESN’T UVE HERE 
ANYMORERestricted Adult

SUNDAY DEC. 12 "Bad News Bears" “O.K. Olaf," Morris said looking 
down at his straw hat. "Guess I’ll see ya 
in town." He left, and when his truck 
started up Mrs. Norgaard came in from 
the kitchen.

“That's what you call courting? He 
didn’t even stay to spoon. Ordidyou two 
have a tiff?"

I decided to take the bull by the 
horns. “We’re not seeing eye to eye 
anymore," I said. "We're growing apart it 
seems. Living out in the country here I’ve 
started wondering about Morris." I could 
see Olaf almost turn white and he started 
making funny motions at me, but Mrs. 
Norgaard saw him out the corner of her 
eye and when she looked at him he 
pretended to be brushing off his shirt. 
"Getting fastidious there, son?" she said, 
and turned back to ponder me. I decided 
once I’d started it I might as well finish it - 
I wasn’t going to tell too much, but Mrs. 
Norgaard needed to start thinking 
different.

“Yes," I continued, "outherein the 
country you start thinking that city 
values don’t mean so much. You take 
Morris now -1 don't know what I saw in 
him, and Mrs. Norgaard, hearing you talk 
about him has made me look deeply into 
myself and ask myself what I really want 
in life and what I expect of a man—"

"Well, well!" Mrs. Norgaard said, 
staring at me. "Quite the little 
philosopher aren't we? Morris certainly 
does have his weaknesses, and he’s not 
the man for most women, and maybe not 
for you. But if you decide to throw him 
over, you’d best have some clear ideas of 
what you’re going to do next! This isn’t a 
home for muddled maidens and you may 
have to go back to Loner if you're not 
someone's fiance. I have some sour
dough that's rising now, if you don’t 
mind," she finished, and stalked back to 
the kitchen.

I was all excited. Someone’s fiance! 
What a promising phrase! I smiled 
triumphantly at Olaf, but he was sitting in

IWEDNESDAY, 
DEC. 15

ISABELLE ADJANI
in a film by

FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT
1

THE
STORY

OF N,

ADELE H.Restricted Adult

MIDNIGHT SPECIALS '. 
FRIDAY DEC. 17 "Steppenwolf"
SATURDAY DEC. 18 "Night of the Living Dead"

SUB THEATRE SHOWINGS 7 PM/ 9:30 PM 
DOUBLE FEATURES 7 PM

"Suit yourself," I said. “This stuff 
isn’t why / got married. But I’m not sure 
how long you’ll last."

So Olaf knew what I meant when I 
talked of sleeping arrangements. “I mind 
everything, Lyddie, you know that, but! 
don’t see that we can do anything right 
yet about it, but wait: If she brings it up 
just say you want to help her, and you 
like me like a brother. But if she doesn't 
say anything don’t you neither. Just lay 
low.”

STUDENTS’
UNION
SPECIAL
EVENTS

I

at ratt “Like a brother! That's not a good 
way to become a wife. Leastways not 
where I come from. It’s sort of frowned 
on," I said and went up to my room.

Dear readers, it dragged on and on. I 
stayed at the farm six years-but Olaf 
always thought my timing was wrong, 
that some little thing which “would soon 
be over" would make “later” a better 
time. This lovely timeof year when we're 
all filled with snow and joy I don’t wantto 
depress you and besides it was a long 
time ago. Maybe after Christmas I'll tell 
you the bleak, heart-rending final 
chapters of My First Love. So do try and 
have a Very Merry Christmas.

Friday, December 10 at Noon

Bellikin’s Trundle Truncated

Saturday, Dec. 11 at 9 p.m.
jz* By popular demand

i ( a return engagement

Cooke 
retires 
from U.

a
i

knudsen’sf! PIPE71, ut
Murray S. Cooke, directej 

personnel services and sj 
relations at the University I 
Alberta, will retire Dec. 31. I 

Cooke has been empioij 
by the university for the pasjl 
years. A graduate of the ill 
Saskatchewan in 1931, he«1 
ed with Consolidated Mining^ 
Smelting in Saskatchewan! 
Credit Foncier Franco Canaol 
before serving in the RÇ] 
during the Second World W 

He joined the Veterans u 
Act in 1945 and was subsecffl 
ly appointed to the depart^ 
immigration where he worke j 
eight years prior to his apPF 
ment to the U of A in 1957 I 

A reception in Cooke sn 
will be held in Lister Ha . 
campus Friday, Dec. 1ft 
4:30 to 7:00 p.m.

\ DREflm/z
i Y

Edmonton’s only shop devoted exclusively 
to the pipe-smoker
Custom tobacco blending.

Relaxed atmosphere

Special attention and assistance tor new 
pipe-smokers

Admission $1.0U

BELLIKIN’S
TRUNDLE DOWNSTAIRS - 10310 102 AVE. 429-2426.

I
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designation letter cont’d 
rom page 5_____________

hard feelings." And: “People 
always think when they hear 
about resignations that there's 
been some conflict but that's not 
the case here. " *£§» Radii:

Canada

Société
It is now well understood in knowledgeable in the day-to-day 
society that workers do not business operations than dilet- 
management this degree of tante student politicans who see 

retion in the exploitation of themselves as managers of a 
labour power. Labour con- large corporation." 
ts specify job classifications Having learned the theory 
categories in great detail and the practice of anti-union 

-isely to preclude this managememt, the present SU 
ogative of management, executive appears well on its way 
tout this form of protection to future corporate positions in 
latter will always to date has which these talents are greatly 
ndone in this case-i.e., over- appreciated. Nor is this the only 
nd the obligations on the example to give credence to 
jloyee so as to increase the Doug’s analysis. Student officers 
juctivity of the worker in have also mastered the technique 
Hon to the value of the wage, of professing to be "apolitical” at 
the process, the worker the correct time (e.g., the refusal 

completely alienated to take a position on the local

CKFA 680Hopefully the above infor
mation will reveal such platitudes 
as nothing but a sham. Conflict 
does not essentially result from 
individual personalities 
rather from structural relations. 
For the SU executive to inten
tionally leave the the university 
community with the impression 
that Dough Elves is just a nice 
guy who wants to return to 
school is to attempt to cover one 
myth with another. We should 
conclude by raising one of 
Dough’s questions to the fore: 
“Are the students of this universi
ty truly apathetic or are they 
simply represented politically by 
‘politicans’ of ‘upward mobility’ 
who profess be apolitical, and 
who are therefore incapable of 
articulating the proper ap
proaches to an issue?"

We, the undersigned, know 
Doug’s answer to this rhetorical 
question, and we agree. Finally, 
we would like to thank Doug for 
what he tried to do and the

but December 8, 9, 10 and 13th
17:30 - 18:00 REFLETS

will be devoted to the National Conference on Housing 
and Essential Support Services for the Disabled which 
will be held at the Chateau Lacombe on December 
9 and 10th.

Saturday 11th

9:30 - 11:00 TOURLOU
:omes
„ the product of his/her opposition to apartheid sporting

links), whild only a moment later 
goth consequences ac- we find two members of the 

ately describe Doug's situa- executive acting in a very 
, There have been many political manner in accepting the 
usions where we have seen tidbits of surpluses derived from 
jg unable to enjoy a forum the exploitation of black labour in 
I took months to organize Cecil Rhodes’ Rhodesia. The 
■ause he had to oversee a award is spoken of in polite 
iaret, etc. at the other end of circles as the Rhodes 
building. That is alienation, scholarship.

,ple and direct.
As the question of the ex- university as in the society 

itation of labour in society has generally. Some people, like 
in raised, it might be important Doug Elves in particular, manage 
mow why the CURE local did to cut their way through the 
intervene and specify job morass of mythology to discover 

isifications for Doug as it what really lies beneath. In the 
ilously does for other un iversi- process, and in this case, the 
;mployees under its jurisdic- university community at large

has lost the services and the 
The answer is as simple as dedication of a person who is 
implications of the answer are tryly concerned. 
iious: the SU executive, in its

“L’Art Lyrique: Le Trio Lyrique"
our. 18:00 METROPOLITAN OPERA

... this Saturday a Premiere at the Met: “ESCLARMONDE” 
from Massenet.

Account Representatives

MIDLAND
DOHERTY

LIMITED

courage of his convictions.Contradictions abound - in

Ken Luckhardt- 
Anthropology 

Brenda Wall-Education 
Greg Teal-Anthropology 

Peter J. Newcomer- 
Anthropology 

Sandi Pentland-Anthropology 
Kristin Murray 

Ann Murray-Education 
Dianne Sieniuc-Sociology 

Vidya Thakur-Education 
Anne Butorac-Education 

i Alvin Finkel-History 
Jim McDonald-Anthropology 

Janice Douglas-Anthropology 
Andra P. Thakur-Anthropology

Wants to invest in you!i

At Midland Doherty Limited we invest a great deal of 
money in the men and women who make it through our 
training programme, but we invest it in the right people. 
We are looking for those people now, energetic in
dividuals who work well under pressure.

The responsibility of a Midland Doherty Limmited 
account representative is to handle other peoples money, 
often a great deal of it. That takes judgment, intelligence 
and initiative.

We want highly motivated men and women. Winners. 
People comfortable with success. People who enjoy 
challenge and responsibility, and the rewards that go with 
them.

Yet the mythology machine 
iiness-minded wisdom, refus- continues to belch up worn and 
to hire Doug on a full-time false cliches: “Doug is leaving us 
is - despite the multitude of because he has over-extended 
ts it required from his labour himself... but not because of any 
other words, a 10-month 
itract prevents Doug from 
giving the benefits obtained 
jugh decades of working 
is struggle.
Such tactics lend con- 

irable credibility to Doug’s 
ertion that in association with

ti*h ratt *

food service
8:30 AM till 11 PM

“refreshments”
3 PM till 11 PM

expansion of the Students’ 
on “...business empire, we 
I that those students who are 
»t anxious to seek election are 
se interested in both the 
erience to be gained by 
naging' such a large corpora- 
land the prestige and obvious 
antages of being able to 
ude such a position of power 
heir curriculum vitae.”
He continues 

erence from the executive 
:eeds only in harassing the 
iloyees who are much more

We are presently seeking candidates to work at our 
Edmonton office.

If a career in Money Management interests you, send 
your resume as soon as possible to:

Mr. George A. Milton 
MIDLAND DOHERTY LIMITED 
#310 - 10117 - Jasper Avenue 

EDMONTON, Alberta 
T5J 1W8

"...in-

*7th floor SUB There’s Room At The Top
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Ricochet...

arts Dance reverberate!
in different plane

couple did, which could be tuated the repetitious nab 
described as embellishments the dance, 
around a structured pattern of

by Beno John
Ernst Eder displayed et»

Edmonton audiences were movements. The choreography and stamina that was increj, 
treated to the inaugural perfor- Was impressive not only in the he put a dizzying amountob 
mance of the Tournesol dance way each dancer developed their into the dance. Ricochet^ 
company, over the last weekend, own style from the basic idea, but vibrance, and a sense J 
Their dance Richochet was per- also in the precise way in which it about it, that I've found hi» 
formed in a reconverted fit the music.
Jehovah’s Witness church to an 
empathetic audience.

rf
i •v.* associate with formal J 

One notable example of this which usually comes acrd 
was Carole Eder’s solo, which restrained and pretty stodgjj

Ernst and Carol Eder, the began to the accompaniment of to mention irrelevant, tinseh 
dance couple that make up the classical piece in the style of a cute. Fortunately Ricocm 
company, performed a dance nocturne, involving piano and none of this, on the contj 
that is billed as a “work based on flute. In the style of the piece, had an appeal that was intip' 
the gradual changes and build up Eder displayed formal motions and exciting which, besi(W 
of energies generated by simple and stances reminiscent of dance itself, was largely^, 
and repetitive motions of the classical ballet. Then as the piano the smallness of the sudio,; 
human body." As a stranger to and flute gave way to a less the nice touches like passim 
the style and technique of ballet, I structured, synthesized form, nuts and lemon tea between! 
found the description of the Carole broke away from the Bravo! 
dance quite accurate. To the formal style, to a loose, ex- Tournesol’s 
untrained eye, Richochet was uberant one. I
striking in its study of motion, by The music Tangerine Dream 'following dates; Dec. 10, 
its abstraction of the idea to a was well suited to the dance; the 17, 18 and 19. Tickets can 
form that conveyed the basic music was almost entirely syn- obtained by calling 474-7163] 
thing behind energy and its thesized, and involved a $2.50). The studio is locate! 
manifestation in the human form, recurrent motif which accen- 11845-77 st.
The dancers achieved this by 
exploring every aspect of body 
motion; finger movements, leg 
movements, arm movements and 
facial expressions.

The dance began by 
isolating these movements, and 
worked up to a combination of 
these movements into a pattern 
which served as a different motif 
for each of the dancers. This 
served as a thematic point of 
origin for everything else the

r
■

■
j

s’1

J

perforin
has been held over to include]#v,

■ :
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The slider returns 
with some more drearmlHe r

1

by Lloyd Litke She's my cup of tea/ shecuresl 
cold..." Surely all you “Wildi 

Several things become im- Country" folk have heard all 
mediately apparent when com- the use of ripe rose-hipsinthw 
paring Bim’s new LP, Raincheck as a medicinal tea rich in vilaj 
on M/sery with his first effort, K/d C? No? Well, that's too ball 
Full of Dreams; the packaging y°u’ You junk-food junkies! I 
hype is on a higher level (com- My favorite song I 

parethe album’s bright, embossed Raincheck on Misery is Cnil 
cover with the rather drab .than Ever, a rock'nl 
appearance of K.F.O.D.); the tragicomedy concerned will] 
quality of the re-mixing and plight of the teeny bopperl 
pressing of the LP is much Saturday night in Small To] 
improved; and the music itself is Canada. Who can forget 
clean, unpretentious, and bootlegger who took all yl 
dynamic. money but never returned J

Listening to Raincheck on the booze? Or the school darl 
Misery, I was quite taken with you couldn’t go to becausei 
Bim's person to person ap- had already blown ya 
proach. His lyrics are allowance? 
autobiographical, in an honest 
and even literal manner. The first

Photo Trig SingerErnst and Carole Eder in Ricochet.

Prairie flower blooms 
into a promising group

and record, it was a big waste of 
time," said Wallace. “The Guess 
Who would go into the studio on 
a week’s rehearsal and then there 
would be no arrangements for 
the tunes," he said. "Crowcuss 
does live tapes which are almost 
good enough to put out,"Wallace 
said, “but Guess Who live tapes 
off the mixer?, well ..."

Greg Leskiw was one of the 
two guitarists who joined The 
Guess Who after the departure of 
Randy Bachman in the summer 
of 1970. “After Bachman left the 
band was directionless," said 
Leskiw. “No conscious moves 
were ever made, what we did just 
came out," he said. If some of the 
problems stemmed from 
erstwhile leader Burton Cum
mings, Leskiw isn't saying. “I 
think he’s a nice guy," is the only 
comment he’ll offer, and that 
comes with a big grin and much 
laughter.

After he left the Guess Who 
Leskiw formed Mood Jga Jga 
with another Crowcuss member 
Herman Fruhm. Despite an ex
cellent debut album which 
remains an "underground 
classic" of Canadian rock, and a 
near hit single in Queen 
Jealousy, Mood Jga Jga never 
quite took off. "I really don’t know 
why the group didn’t," said 
Leskiw. “It just didn’t turn out 
right. The album didn't get its 
American release, everyone lost 
interest in the group. When 
things go wrong there's so many 
‘its.’ The band stuck together for 
four years and we were sort of 
burnt out. When Crowcuss came 
along we just decided that 
enough was enough," he said.

The decision was 
accelerated when Burton Cum
mings "borrowed" the bassist

and drummer from Mood Jga Jga 
to help him rehearse the material 
on his first solo album. The 
present membership of Crow
cuss found themselves without 
any commitments, and decided
to get together for a few weeks to cut Dance /n the sunlight, for 
make some music. But then, example, describes how Bim 
“everyone felt so strongly about managed to survive “livin’ on love 
the group that it just kept going, an(j charity” while reaching out 
said Wallace. to a larger audience on the CBC

airwaves. But there is a dark side

by Gary McGowan
The humble crocus is the 

spring blooming provincial 
flower of Manitoba, and it would 
seem to be difficult to associate 
with a rock band. In the spring of 
this year however, five Winnipeg 
musicians got together, changed 
the spelling to Crowcuss and 
began to produce one of the 
brightest sounds in Canadian 
rock.

Bim reminds us that I 
initiation into the 'glorious’aj 
world is a process of years,a 
not the temporary realization 
one or two adult privileges.

Claire Lawrence of theba 
Chilliwack is the produce! 
Raincheck on Misery. He l“We play good original 

music which incorporates the 
influences of our past,”, said 
Leskiw. “Hopefully each song 
will be diversified and won’t get 
too boring,” he added. All five 
members exhibit a high level of 
enthusiasm for their music, 
which is at once a more complex 
sound than the straight ahead 
rock of the Guess Who, yet never 
seems to stray as far into jazz as 
much of Mood Jga Jga’s work. 
Strains of country can be heard in 
many songs, topped with some 
fine vocal harmonies from 
LaFrance, Leskiw, and Wallace. 
Despite the diversity of the 
music, it never strays far enough 
from rock to turn off the beer

to success: the country boy is 
disillusioned and feels isolated in plays tenor and alto sax, t 
Fly Back North and Kid Full of or9an. anc* electric piano»

LP. Bim plays electric andt 
guitar, as well as acousticguil 
On most of the cuts, Bim I 
overdubbed a vocal harmony 
top of the melody line. I 
harmonies are sweet i 
forceful, adding a dynamicqu

The band is composed of 
guitarist Greg Leskiw, bassist Bill 
Wallace, keyboard players Her
man Fruhm and Larry Pink, and 
drummer Marc LaFrance. “We all 
had some time free, so we got 
together to play," said Wallace 
simplifying Crowcuss' complex 
roots. The bands Crowcuss 
members have been associated 
with in the past reads like a 
chapter from “Who’s Who in 
Canadian Music."

LaFrance and Pink were in a 
group called Musical Odyssey 
which tore up the Edmonton bar 
scene on their last tour before 
breaking up. "Two of the'guys 
went back to Medical School, 
they just couldn’t stay with the 
band and go to school too," said 
Pink.

Dreams. The theme of these two 
songs is very familiar, but Bim 
manages to rise above the usual 
tired cliches.

Bim refurbishes another 
familiar theme in The Farmer 
Needs the Rain. This song is the 
latest in a series of “support your ty to the songs, 
local farmer" songs, such as 
McLauchlan’s Farmer Song and be able to reproduce theseso 
Ry Cooder’s The Farmer is the while on tour, he posse: 
Man, but it is an engaging soft- sufficient talent and enthusi 
rocker nonetheless. to put a roomful of sti

Rose Hip Woman is a plea- technicians out of work. S 
sant little comedy/love stong: ability is the hallmark of at 
"When winter's waitin’ 'round the gifted performer. We are all 
corner/she comes around/ familiar with the other sort

Although Bim would

drinkers the band usually plays 
for. Powered by the drumming of
S^ttSElSdiSS The Meal will feature dead bird
happily dancing during their Dec. S-pub nite withTacoyRyde Open as usual on 
November 20th campus . Mem.- $2.50 and their guests with Pontiac for a pub nite

New Yeàrs tickets now 
sale. $12 mem, $13 guests.Pc 

Our intended weekend act tiac will be playing, a mea 
had to cancel, and the E.J.S. is dead birds will be featured,a 
holding their concert at SUB this cocktail bar. 
time around. So, we decided to 
make use of the opportunity to 
refinish the floors, open up the 

If talent is any sort of indica- new bit of room on the second 
tion, another group from Win- floor which we just acquired, and 
nipeg may be about to make its put the last touches on the almost 13 to Jan. 9, 1977.

finished new washrooms.

Leskiw and Wallace played 
with The Guess Who at varying 
times in its long career. Wallace 
joined the group towards the end 
of 1972 in time to play on the 
Artificial Paradise album. He 
remained unti Ithe group’s 
demise in the fall of 1975, con
tributing songs like Bye Bye 
Babe, which Crowcuss does in 
concert, and co-writing many 
more. The experience with 
Canada’s biggest rock band was 
not a happy one. “Other than 

~ being able to get into the studio

the 1!

appearance. $3.50; Dec. 10,11, 12,13, 14 and 
maybe 15 - CLOSED.“Actually it’s good to start 

out working in bars,” said Fruhm. 
"It gives you an opportunity to 
refine the music," he said, “and 
we’ll probably be doing it until we 
bring an album out." The University Art Ga j 

and Museum will be clcse°J 
the Christmas season from

mark on music.
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Architect inaugurates new theatre
which determine Solness’ fate, 
but he is hindered by his choice 
of Maurice Good as Solness.

|by Alan Filewod
|ohn Neville’s production of Good is uncomfortable on stage; 
|'S The Master Builder, his movements are tense and 

ptly playing at the Rice awkward, and he has difficulty 
ire in the Citadel complex, is playing the subtleties of Solness’ 
d treatment of a play that is internal conflicts. Solness must 
often misunderstood, be played on two levels at least, 

lo's obvious sympathy with There is a tension between the 
■s complex morality has assured pragmatist - which Good 
;ed in an exciting theatrical played with almost military bear- 

The achievement is ing - and the troubled idealist. 
,0rthy, for The Master Good was capable in moments of 
gr, long considered obscure definition, when Solness is in. 
sen’s detractors, is one of control of his world, but his 
ost demanding plays in the performance was too broad to 
rn drama. adequately express the Iran
ien was to write only two sitions. The result was a tenden- 
plays after The Master cy to obscure the finer threads of 

=r, and this last phase marks meaning. Good is obviously a 
deration from the formal fine actor, but he seems to 
ints of the nineteenth- require more intensive explora- 

|ry stage. The Master tion to discover the precise 
br is a symbolist play, but actions which force the changes 
is symbolism is not the in his character, 
jiation of
icterizes Strindberg’s con- 
orary expressionistic ex
tents. Ibsen has used the 
itic style itself as a symbolic 
netaphysical - device.
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realism that

As Hilde Wangle, the young 
woman who seems to alter the 
course of Solness' life, Susan 
Andre has proved herself an 
actor of substance. She is in large 

f it can be said that in his part responsible for many of the
lie phase Ibsen attempted to high points of this production, develop. But the third act of the the third act. It provided a sense for the actors. It should, I hope,
imeaningful the “well-made particularly in the climactic play, usually the most difficult, is of space, which served to help dispense with the myth that

structure of realism scene, where she virtually carries a model of clarity. The initial emphasize Ibsen’s remarkable Ibsen’s dialogue is pedantic and
mded by his audiences, then the intense development of crisis moment of the act, a silent economy. For the designer, The stiff,
y be said that in The Master single-handedly. Her dialogue vignette of Mrs. Solness sitting Master Builder may be profitably
’er he has used the techni- scenes with Solenss suffered alone on the terrace, is stunning, considered in terms of line jux- promising standard for the Rice
of realism as a source of because of Good’s lack of defini- As Aline Solness, Joyce Cam- taposed against space. Theatre. In contrast to the

iolic action. The “well-made tion, but even then her discipline P'on brings into sharp focus the It is not until the .third act that architecture of the mainstage
was a form constructed and precision maintained the entire thrust of Neville's concept. Phillip Silver’s design used the Schoctor Theatre, which was in

[deliberate and obvious crucial rhythm of the play. She H is one of those difficult .suggestive values of light large part responsible fora weary
|e using a causal alignment was very much in control of her moments, in which Ibsen brings profitably. Romeo and Juliet, the Rice has
[expository scenes and character, and it was a pleasure Pas* ar|d future together to Johan Fillinger's new the potential of an exciting
Ingly planted complications to watch. suggest a larger realm of princi- translation is serviceable, and theatre space. If the season’s
[ied this technique, but pie. It is a brief moment, but it set although awkward in places, opening productions
[bed it with dialectical logic. Neville’s direction wasat first the rythmn for the entire act.

erratic; the pressures, although 
he action of The Master pointed out, were 
er is complex. It concerns a 
issful architect who feels

111
■ >

Joyce Campion and Maurice Good on the set of The Innocents.

The Master Builder has set a

are any
brings out the humour and im- indication, the Rice will prove 

I suspect that Neville was agery of Ibsen’s dialogue. It is more valuable by far than the 
slow to aided by the outdoor setting of easy to listen to, and a good tool larger, more expensive Shoctor.

Shotgun blasts drunk 
success" audiences into frenzy

elf controlled by “trolls," the 
s within himself which 
le him to strive for and 
eve material 
ess’ credo is "I am what I am

By train, by plane, 
by the edge of your seat- 

IT S THE MOST 
HILARIOUS SUSPENSE 
BIDE OF YOUR LIFE!

If you have been around and being down and out.”
Shotgun excels at perfor

ming this type of country music. 
Audience reaction ranges from 
enthusiastic foot-stomping to 
uncontrollable drunken frenzies, 
as Shotgun plays those country 
tunes with zest, life and spirit.

“We don’t play any song we 
don’t really like,” says Wright. We 
don’t stick in any frills and effects 
- we play with feeling, not flash.”

All veterans of the music 
scene, the members of Shotgun 
are hoping to avoid the rut of 
commercial mediocrity. Wright 
remembers the commercial ex
cesses of being a pop star: 
“People start telling you how 
great you are and pretty soon you 
can’t help but start believing it. 
The next thing you know, your 
music has become stagnant and 
empty.”

Behoof Peer Gynt's “To thine 
[self-be enough!” It is only campus for any length of time, 
[his encounter with a young y°u have probably seen Dave 
[an, whom he had met Wright around. Wright has been 
[ally ten years previously, involved in more projects and 
Solness realizes the awful events on campus than could be 

pions of what he once saw listed here, and most have 
e freedom of materialism.

Ibsen was dealing with 
ply-felt principles; the 
hatic conflict in The Master 
per is an internal struggle 
ken modes of con
fess. The theme itself 
not demand symbolic treat- 
i but Ibsen has gone beyond 

paiement and resolution of a W'mi\
|ict. The climax of the play is 
hevitable moral synthesis of , 
ions embodied in realistic * 
acters. It took Ibsen his 
je career to achieve this 
ise degree of control 
The complexity of The 
1er Builder results in a 
lale' yet intense, play. Neville 
taken meticulous care to 
Mythe intangible pressures
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m yFolksinger Dave Wright 
had to do with entertainment.

His new band, Shotgun, s 
not a mere project, however.
Consisting of Dave Wright 
(guitar, banjo, lead vocals), Peter 
Dykes (bass, vocals), Bill Wesson 
(guitars, vocals), and Matt 
Lipinski (drums), Shotgun is not 
a mere shot in the dark.

Dave Wright, a leading force 
in the band, is a confirmed 
country musician, and has been 
all his life.

When discussing Wright and 
Shotgun, the topic of country 
music is unavoidable. Wright 
considers his major influences to 
be Hank Williams, Gram Parsons 
and the Flying'Burrito Brothers, 
all of whom are "rural country 
musicians," according to Wright.
Wright considers that true coun
try music, unlike the Nashville or 
Los Angeles variations, “...is 
much the same as the blues. The 
songs are simple and honest, and along with Wild Rose Washboard 
concern themselves with basic Band as the Dinwoodie Social 
human feelings: love, hurting, this Friday evening.

Although Shotgun doesn’t 
want to end up in this rut, they are 
considering recording an album 
of original material. A talented 
and intent producer, Wright 
wants the Shotgun album to beas 

spontaneous as their concerts. 
"We want to play for people who 
want to listen,” Wright says, “and 
we want everyone to have a good 
time while we play.”

While most everyone does 
have a good time, it seems the 
band themselves are having the 
most fun. This is what Shotgun is 
all about, good times, country 
music, and honest feeling.

fxi. i à
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H9ioming soon SPECIAL PREVIEW PRESENTATION 
See an advance showing of the year's 

biggest comedy thriller
ONE NIGHT ONLY ... ONE SHOWING ONLY 
________ COME EARLY!

pnadian . author, W.O. 
N will be giving a public 
b°f his work in L-1 of the 
Nties Centre, Sat. Dec. 11 
pbpm. Mitchell is currently 
rur' Promoting his new, gift 
Pn of his Who Has Seen the 
T Mustrated by the artist 
r Kurelak. Mitchell is 
rned for his wit, and 
Lce,ln his frequent readings 
d°nt miss him. r

H ÆSILVER STREAN
GENE WILDER JILL CLAYBURGH RICHARD PRYOR 

“SILVER STREAK"
PATRICK McGOOHAN

“The type of country music 
that Gram Parsons developed is 
not as popular as it once was,” 

' Wright feels. "We want to show, 
in our own way, how good that 
music is.”

AN ARTHUR HILLER FILM A MILLER-MILK1S—COLIN HIGGINS PICTURE

SUNDAY, DEC. 12 at 7:00 PM
he Wolfpen Principle 

Friday December 10, at 8 
in the theatre of the 

lenton Public Library.
'I' $2S00°n t0 th'S sPecial

“MOTHER, JUGS & SPEED” 9:00 PMAnd goldarn, they shor' do. 
Shotgun will be appearingxral

odeon 2
regular, $1.50 for 10081 JASPER AVE • 422-8223

mts.
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Alberta team 
tops in judo
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black belt, from MacKenzie BC 
won all his matches with IPPON, 
a full point, and placed first in the 
featherweight category.

This year there were a lot 
more competitors in the women’s 
SHIAI competition than in 
previous years, and with higher 
belt degrees, an indication that 
SPAI for women is becoming 
more accepted and more pop
ular.

The U of A Judo club’s 
annual Invitational Tournament 
was held last Saturday, 
December 4th, with close to 100 
competitors flocking in to repre
sent city and university clubs 
from B.C., Alberta, and 
Saskatchewan.

Provincially, Alberta came 
out on top with five firsts and 
three seconds. The Calgary Hiros 
and South Calgary Club each got 
a first, U of A won two firsts, the 
Lethbridge Y received a first and 
a second, and the University of 
Lethbridge received a second.

B.C. placed 8 people in the 
standings, three in first and five in 
second. The Prince George Club 
received three seconds, the 
MacKenzie Club won two firsts 
and a second, UBC had one first, 
and the Victoria Club received a

W-
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nn ;
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The U of A Judo club wishes 
to thank all those who helped 
organize, set up and carry out the 
tournament, as well as those who 
devoted their whole Saturday 
lugging equipment around.

Close to 100 competitors flipped over the success of the U of A judo club’s Invitational tournament held
photo Brian Gavrllollon campus last weekend.

Hockey games up in airRESULTS:
MENS
Featherweight - under 139-1. Butch 
Sloan, MacKenzie, BC. 2. Mathew 
Connors, Prince George, BC. 3. Gil 
Hachey, U of A.
Lightweight - 139-153 - 1. Gerard 
LeGal, Calgary Hiros. 2. Mark Grant,
Victoria BC. 3. Pete Kacarvich, U of A.
Middleweight - 154-176 - 1. Greg 18 players eastward during the "There may be a possibility of meetings in Toronto 
Lyon, UBC. 2. Russell Ko, Prince 
George, BC. 3. Luc Presseau, U of A.
Lighlheavy-heavy weight - over 176 -
1. Joe Meli, Lethbridge Y. 2. Tom pete in a tournament as well.

The Bears will play two 
games against the University of 
St. Louis Billikens of the Central

strike on. I don’t like the sound of ment won’t be known J
it.” But Drake added that the around the 15th of Decena

Golden Bear hockey coach tournament could go on despite when Ed Zemrau, athleticdij
Clare Drake will take a squad of the labour situation in Toronto, tor at the U of A, returns fij

by Darrell Semenuk
second.

Saskatchewan, who didn’t 
manage to send anyone last year, 
had seven competitors this year, 
and the U of Saskatchewan won a 
first.

Xmas break for a crack at some playing the games in York." 
American competition and com-

There’s no uncertaintyab 
The final word on the tourna- the St. Louis games though.’

Billikens, who are aimingfoiti 
fourth conference title, finisl 
with an overall record of 24-I 
last year and a conference I# 
10-5-1.

For U of A, Colette Bielech 
won a first in women’s SHIAI and 
another with Gord Okamura in 
the NAGENO KATA competition. 
U of A also placed third in the 
three out of four men’s weight 
categories, however, only first 
and second place finishers were 
official.

Greenway, Lethbridge Y. 3. Casey 
Van Kooten, U of A.
WOMENS:
Ugntweight - under 120 - 1. Shirley „
Adamson, s. Calgary. 2. Mrilyn Collegiate Hockey Association 
Berube, U of Sask. December 26, 27. The team had
Mediumweight - 120-140 - 1. Marion also hoped to compete in a
Rob°nsonaMacnKenzieBBC2' tournament in Toronto involving
Heavyweight - over 140 -1. Colette the University of Toronto Blues, 
Bielech, u of A. 2. Cina Opel, U of L. York University and University of 
JUNO KATA: (Demonstration) Lottie Quebec at Three Rivers on the 
Poulson, U of L and Mrs. F. Senda,
Lethbridge Y.
NAGE NO KATA: 1. Colette Bielech 
and Gord Okamura, U of A. 2. TIE: outcome of the tournament up in 
Mathew Conner Prince George BC the air. "There's some sort of 
and Mark Grant, Victoria BC, and 
Russell Ko and Tom Roth, both from 
Prince Georoe. BC.

The team is led offensi* 
by Gary Murphy (31-33-64)i 
Wayne Ormson (22-30-52), 
goal Lindsay Middlebrookhai 
goals against average of 2.99I 
year, third lowest in the natio

¥

Luc Presseau, from U of L, 
with just a year under his orange 
belt, fought his way through the 
ranks of brown and black belts in 
the middle weight category into 
the semifinals where he then lost 
and placed third overall.

Butch Sloan, second degree

I , %
■ .. ï

n28th and 29th. The Billikens play theirlw 
games in the St. Louis An 
(seating capacity 18,008) wlj 
is also the home of the St. Lm 
Blues of the NHL. The Sura 
game (Dec. 26) will be broadc 
live on CFRN radio at 6:50p 
Edmonton time, the Torn 
broadcast is tentatively set j 

Clare Drake 5:50 p.m. Wednesday, Dec.29

But word this week puts the

labour problem down there,” 
explained Drake. “There’s a

CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING 
EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING
Top Quality *Best Prices

$69.95 
$52.50

Relax and Enjoy
0

6 VmTHIS WEEK’S SPECIALS:
DOUBLE DOWN JACKET (

NOWregular price 79.95 t

SINGLE DOWN JACKET
NOWregular price 59.95 12)

Dining Room & LoungeWe also feature the best cross-country ski package deals in 
town. Come in and compare our products and prices.

<■£.
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Canadian, French and Italian Cuisine8537 - 109 STREET
Mrs. Mon-Fri: 9-9 Sat: 9-6 

OPEN Sunday 12-5

Attend our free waxing clinics every Saturday mornino at 1U

433-5525,3=J

11113-87 Ave.
Weekdays I0:3»-M'dn1^ 
Saturday 4-Midnight 
Sunday 4-10 p.m.

Call for Reservations 
439-4981
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Men’s Intramurals Sports Quiz
Answers page 2

1. What hockey player played with the Maple Leafs, Rangers, Bruins,- 
Kings, Sabres and Penguins, and now with the Whitby Warriors? 
(2pts)
2. Only three thoroughbred jockeys have ever won over $4,000,000 in 
purse winnings in a year. Name two of them. (2pts)
3. What teams did the following play for in 1968. a) Louis Tiant b) 
Glenn Hall c) Denny McLain d) Walt Chamberlain (4pts)
4. Gay Brewer has never won the Masters, True or False? (2pts)
5. Name the NHL teams which hold the playing rights to Mark and 
Marty Howe. (2pts)
6. What sport are these names associated with, a) Sue Barker b) Cliff 
Drysdale c) Jaime Fillol d) Sylvia Burka e) Amy Alcott (5pts)
7. Only one player from the Pittsburgh Penguins has ever led the NHL 
in penalty minutes in 1 year. Who? (3pts)
8. Which of these CFL players never scored a touchdown on a punt 
rèturn in 1975? a) Lewis Cook b) Tom Campanac) Mike Finkd) Rocky 
Long (3pts)
9. Who holds the CFL record for the longest interception return? a) 
Lewis Porter b) Garney Henley c) Neal Beaumont d) Charlie Brown 
(3pts)
10. Name the 4 Oiler coaches before Bep Guidilon took over. (4pts)

games, allowing them to sneak 
h top marksman, Craig by Pharm “B" 4-3 and Comm “B" 
rt led high scoring Comm 3-2.
^ 3 and 4 goals respecti ve-

has improved on its last place 
intramural standing (-21 poihts). 
Professor Tom Biddard scored in 
each of Recreation’s victories.

In Division I action Law “A", 
R.G. McVey dented the twine 
twice, and D Gahn played 
superb in goal to hold off a P.E. 
"A" rally for a 4-3 win.

A well balanced Eng. '‘A" 
team saw 5 players score in their 
7-5 victory over Ed. "A’’. 
Upcoming Games:
Division II Finals

Thurs. Dec. 9 7:00 p.m., Mack 
(2nd) "C" vs. Mack (11th) "B". 
Division I Finals

Sat. Dec. 11, 1:30 p.m., Law 
“A” vs. Eng. “A”.

II Notes

In Monday night action Mike 
Savard fired a hat trick to pace 

here loomed a threat of an Mack (11th) “B"toanexciting 8-7 
ac Hall" division II final this win over Phi Delt "B". Tuesday 
This threat is now a reality evening Paul Huntington scored

twice as Mack "B" downed 
fayne Stiles scored 2 goals previously unbeaten Rec "B”. 
ch of Mack (2nd) “C’s" Rumor has it that Recreation

omen’s Intramurals
,leted Events: Phone 432-3565.

Hockey Finals were held Have a Merry Christmas and 
6 at 7 p.m-. Monday in the Happy New Year from all of us at

the Women's Intramural Office.
his completes the Women's 
nural Program for the first 
Hope you had fun and 
foryour participation! See 

lext term, 
ie Events:
Badminton singles will be
pfon-Tues or Thurs Jan. 3- The university of Alberta 

7 p.m. in the West Gym. If Golden Bears presently tied with 
missed the deadline, come the UBC Thunderbirds in second

Aussies tangle with 
basketball Bears

IS X-COUNTRY SKI 
RENTALSsmall by North American stan

dards, they shoot well from 
outside, jump well and are noted 
for non-stop hustle. Look for 
particularly spectacular perfor
mances from guards Melvyn 
Need and Peter Vitols and 
forwards Tom Meszaros and 
Colin Varian.

Bonna 2000 fiberglas Kahry fiberglas 
Eggen Wood

place in the Canada West Basket
ball Conference, meet the top 
players from Australia's universi
ty ranks in an exhibition game 
this Sunday, December 12th at 
2:30 p.m. in the Main Gym.

The Australian All Star Team 
began its first major international 
tour in Vancouver three weeks 
ago and has since clashed with 
the very best teams Canada has 
to offer in collegiate basketball 
competition.

While university basketball 
in Australia is not played on the 
same competitive level as in 
Canada, most university teams 
participate in local leagues where 
high quality coaching and com- 

or further information visit petition provide a solid base for 
Vomen’s Intramural Office the development of Olympic 
d in the P.E. Bldg. Office calibre players. Although the 76 
M-F 12-1 and M - R 4-5 version of the All Star Team is

w- Watch next term for: 
country skiing

Non-memberBasketball

Shoeing 6.00 day 9.00 wk end. snowshoes
for rent

etball Memberg
Swim Meet 5.40 day 8.25 wk end.Freery

20% OFF FOR GROUPS
CANADIAN 
HOSTELING 
ASSOCIATION

nton Doubles 
Tennis sexball

Tennis
Basketball No, there is no promise of 

free sex, but there is the promise 
of free travel and the opportunity 
to gain valuable writing ex
perience!. Anyone interested in 
covering Golden Bear and Panda 
basketball come to the Gateway 
office, Room 282 SUB, or contact 
Darrell Semenuk at 452-1516.

W
Fit
ning
g

A non-profit association organized as a community service to provide 
year round opportunities for outdoor recreatin and inexpensive 
educational travel through hosteling.

OPEN
NOW

CLOSE
TO YOU

8533-109 St.
That’s ToGoOut 

Igk On The 
1 Town

Ready
!
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Christmas Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-9 

Sat 9-5:30
OTHER 

LOCATIONS

E

dO
<:

TEHEE
SEETO

SB

Help Make Edmonton Handsome
he Fashion 
Authority Stores

DOWNTOWN
10043 - 103 St. 

429-0666I© SEEP WESTEND
14214 Stony Plain Rd.

452-4810
BRotfaeRS 10413 - JASPER AVE.s By National MusicBRotheRs 10160 - JASPER AVE.
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contact Greg at 434-4881 iy 
Hashish Smokers. Limited,!6 
of unique handcrafted A1

Sr°«:7?Â""y
Do You Want: 12 weeks of v: 
Employment. Plus: 1'/2da3 
the rest of the year. bSJ 
member of the Canadian0? 
Forces Reserves as a MilM 
through the Reserve EntrvSJ 
Officer (RESO) in Engill 
fantry or Artillery positions V 
be a full time university stud!!1 
18-23 years of age. be a c?* 
citizen, be a male (female 2 
already filled.) Interested'? c 
425-9706, Prince of Wales a,! 
10440 -108 Avenue, 2nd Lie* 
McLellan. ey,!

South-side, .light-houseU 
room for rent, ideal for 
Available now. 465-2140. 
Attendant/Roommate for

Compeïîîi
available. Contact M. King,43;! 
For rent: Two bedroom house,

BACUS needs a returning olticer lor BsSHF®

incî ude o® g a nîza t i onof nom i n at io ns! ^57 d° typmg' 53C/pa9e caM 435" Good 68 Beatle, 67,000, one owner.

ssssrKSSipSssMi ssrrææ, ^T^^sr0"'’phoneoffice - CAB 329. P®'pjm„Ph Birthright 429-1051 1953 International Panel,4x4, winch,
anyllme' 48,000 miles, $1500, ph. 476-1193.

Thesis, Chinese movies: December 19 (Sun
day) at Klondike Cinema "Happy 

Still need female roommate, close to Trio", December 27 (Monday) at SUB 
university. 433-9338, after 6. cinema, "Sinful Confession". Show

time: 1:30 and 3:30 p.m.

General

footnotes
December 9
Spanish Club Don Quijote. Spanish 
conversation hour. 7:30 p.m. Arts 132.
Everyone welcome.
Lutheran Student Movement vesper 
service at 9:30 p.m. at the Centre 
(11122-86 Ave) All Welcome.
University ParishThursday Worship:
Word and Sacrament in folk idion.
6:30 to 8 p.m. Meditation Room.

December 10
Da Camera Singers, Music for Christ
mas. Choral Selections, All Saints 
Cathedral. 8 p.m. Tickets Adults 
$3.50, Students $2.00. Available from 
members or at the door.
The National Film Theatre

/Edmoit on presents Canadian 
film, The Wolfpen Principle, at 8 p.m. 
in EDmonton Public Library. Also 
showing, Bargain Basement. Direc
tors of these films will be in atten
dance for questions. Admission:
$1.50 students, $2.00 regular. Student Vacancy on GFC University
Baha'i Club board of directors Planning Committee. A vacancy
meeting 5:00 Rm. 270A. SUEL Committee tor®DTOgraduaVsmdenL exceP‘ Thurs- Ask ,or Gail-

Vanguard Forum: Topic Who Rules Persons who have suggestions for 
r4K108-1^B"82 Ave- 8 P-m. nominations or who are interested in 

i $1.00. Further information 432-7358. serving on the above committee are 
December 11 requested to contact the Secretary of
Newman Community, St. Nicholas univp^^'c1 ~15
Christmas Party. There is a supper at e VY Mg'i'i Tflan^n m ....... Vacancy Wanted, wish sharing 2 or 4
7 p.m., followed by a dance. The . man units in HUB 433-2751.

«»assr"" classifieds astsss
Lutheran Student Movement Christ- cond term. Single room only and
mas Dinner at 6 p.m. at the Centre CLASSIFIEDS are 10C per word, per board on campus to full-time 
(11122-86 Ave) 439-5787 Insertion, for minimum of $1.00. Must students of any year. For information
December 14 be PREPAID. RM. 238 SUB. call 433-1569 or 439-2311.
_ , „ . . Curling (SUB Basement) prime ice
Edmonton Jazz Society presents. time stm available on Fri, Sat & Sun.
Milt Jackson and the Monty Alex- students $10.00 per sheet 2 hr. Max. 
ander Trio, at SUB Theatre, 8 p.m. ^on students $12.00 per sheet 2 hr.
Tickets: $4 E.J.S. members, $5 non- max. Reserve now. Call SUB Games 
members. area 432-3407. Practice curling
The second meeting of the 1976-77 weekdays, Tues, WEd, & Fri 10:00 to 
Boreal Circle series of the Boreal 4:00 p.m. $1.00 per hour per person.
Institute for Northern Studies will be 
held at 8 p.m. in the Lounge (4th floor,
Centre wing CW 410, Biological 
Sciences Building). Film Night:
Feature Film “I Was Born Here" as 
well as other films.
December 19
International Students’Organization 
Xmas Dinner in the NASA house, daY service possible, 
tickets $3 available in the Foreign Will type: Assignments, term papers,
Students Office. Drinks included, etc. Reasonable rates. Phone 466- 
Time: 5 pm.

The Council of India Societies of 
Alberta will be giving awards this year 
for:1. Academic Honours award for 
the Senior High School and Post 
Secondary level students. 2. Distinc
tive achievement awards for distinc
tion in open competition in 
academics, athletics and cultural 
fields. 3. Service award for 
meritorious service to society. For full 
information contact Dr. M. Singh at YashicaElectro 35 camera, flash, Sony

taperecorder, stereo set. Reasonable 
offer 439-3813.

Henri's Steno 
reports, papers. 424-5858.

Service.

The Education Students' Association 
presents a Social, Fri. Dec. 10 3-6 Cruisers! Racers! Very rare Molitor- 
p.m. Downstairs Lnge Ed. Bldg. Heschung Hi-Po ski boots - list $210, 
Band, Belliken's Trundle. never used, $125, 9KM. Brand New,

red, Nevada N17 competition $70. 
Wanted: Salomon 505 competition. 
Phone Bob, nights, 435-3389.

3612.
BACUS Constitutional Amendments 
and Nominations Committee. Bacus 
is reviewing the existing constitution, 
seeking to expand and renovate it as 
necessary, ubmissions from 
membership are welcome. Drop into 
office, 329 C details re; time and place 
of committee meetings.
Student Help has a list of typists. 432- 
4266.

Help Wanted: Physically han
dicapped male requires live-in atten
dant to assist in daily living activities 

_ in exchange for room. Remuneration
For Sale - Skis - Head 195 cm, $100. is negotiable. Contact Marg at 474- 
Erbacher 185 cm, $185. Ski boots - 
ladies size 8, leather, shearling, 
buckle, $30. Call after 6, 434-0551.

THE PERFECT CHRISTMAS GIFT - 
A CLASSIC OLD PINBALL 
MACHINE. PHONE 439-2109.

digyoung woman.
8391 and 475-0475.
Anyone finding biology textbook - 
The Economy of Nature (Rickies ) in 
CAB, Cameron or Humanities, pleaseWoman wanted to share house with 2 

others. Near university. 433-2371.

Female Roommate wanted. Close to 
university. 435-3324 after 5 p.m. CONFIDENTIAL

s»
ROOM 250 SUB ________8

Babysitter required fbr 2nd term. 
Very near campus, 439-1266.
Will type students papers or 
assignments. Reasonable rates. 
Phone Carol 466-3395.

Swimming Pool Supervisor (Indoor 
Pool). To plan and control pool 
program, schedules, staff and the 
operation of mechanical equipment. 
Qualifications: -CanadianRed Cross 
and Royal Lifesaving Instructors 
Certificate; - National Lifeguard; - 
sound knowledge of the mechanical 

Bowling (SUB Basement) available operation and maintenance techni- 
days, evenings and weekends, ques of a pool; - some first aid 
Reserve now call SUB Games area experience. Salary: negotiable and 
432-3407. commensurate with qualifications

experience Duties to commence 
January 26,1977. Applications will br 
received up to 5:00 p.m. December 
10, 1976. Apply in writing to: Pool 
Operations Committee, Beaver 
Heritage and Agricultural Society, 
Box 147, Ryley, Alberta T0B 4A0.

432-4266Quick, professional typing. Drop in to 
Rm. 238 SUB (432-3423) or call 
Margriet at 433-4587 evenings. One

NEW
HOURS

WEEKDAYS 
8 AM-11 PM

WEEKENDS 
5 PM-11PM

0114.

The Ultimate In Microwave Cookingu fl

3 Of The Greatest Names in Electronics Combined To Bring You 
“The Ultimate in Microwave Cooking" @
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4 MODELS

0 SALES » SERVICE $ ACCESSORIES30 Day Money Back Guarantee On All Our 1977 Models

12039 - 76 Street 
Edmonton, Alta.

GIhe
cWbrldof

£jMicrowave Ovens Ltd.

Trade - In and 

Rental Inquiries 

Welcome
Just North of the Coliseum

PH. 474 - 8956

$25.00 Off Microwave Purchase orCHRISTMAS SPECIAL 
We Will Pay You $25.00 For Each Referral That Purchases.


